From: Lisa Marechal hsa@neodesignstudio.com
Subject: Fwd : Today's Meeting
Date: October 5, 2015 at 12:16 PM

To: camil~e.trummer@portlandoregon.gov
Cc: Marg1e.Sollinger@por1landoregon.gov

Bee: David Dibo david@d1bopartners.com
Camille:

In one of our previous conversations, you informed me that there is a procedure that you have to follow and that discussing the matter with the
PDC was the first step. Our discussions have revolved around weekly meetings you have with Patrick Quinton. An aide to his office is not the
same as addressing him directly and I am asking that you take this step. I would like to honor the procedure you informed me that you need to
follow. This matter has very broad reaching ripples in the pond that are far beyond what an aide or assistant can reasonably comprehend.
The fmwarded email below was the result of my October 2014 inquiry regarding assistance in remedying my circumstances with the PDC.
Between the Fall 2014 and this Fall 2015, I have spoken with approximately 6 different attorneys. As I have mentioned previously, I am at the
point of appealing to the Mayor's office because ALL LEGAL OPTIONS HAVE BEEN EXHAUSTED. I will repeat that I have been told that the
statute of limitations has passed for a legal claim of unjust enrichment (this is the legal definition for the type of actions I have experienced)
and I have no lien rights because there was no written agreement. I was asked to work without one as "circumstances were too fluid" to
structure an agreement.
If you can arrange to forward my materials DIRECTLY to Patrick Quinton today, a cursory review of PDC records from the 2004 + 2005
Headquarters Hotel R FP effort will substantiate all of the points made in my letter to David Mortenson which is dated November 2014 and in
the front of the package of bound materials left with you in late August. Mr Quinton should be able to ascertain these facts pretty quickly. I am
willing to meet with him to discuss this matter further, to supply additional records as well as provide contact information for a half dozen
people with 1st hand knowledge of how this project actually came to be that are willing to speak frankly on my behalf. Additionally, there are 3
letters in the back of the package from a few of these individuals.
The public subsidies involved in this matter are as follows : The PDC is supplying an 8 million dollar grant and probably some land because the
city owns portions of the site the hotel is slated to be constructed on . Additionally, there is a 12 million dollar grant coming from the state. Most
significant of all, public bonds are going to be sold to assist the development team in obtaining favorable financing . The sum total of public
subsidy comes to over 60 million dollars. As a resident and taxpayer, I am outraged that after taking credit for my work, the development team
will be granted these large financial incentives to implement this project. Mortenson stands to be paid over 13 million in development fees and
approximately another 35 million in profits from construction of this hotel all of wh ich, is a direct result of my efforts.
This is the most egregious, unjust thing that has ever happened to me. Given that my records clearly substantiate my claim, that I have gone
through large sums of money to further this development, lost my business partner of over 20 years directly from the actions of the
development team resulting in me having to shut down operations in Portland, I am seeking assistance for a fair settlement. Without some
form of discreet intervention providing me with leverage, I have no hope of a fair resolution with the development team. If I am able to settle
this matter quietly behind closed doors, it will allow the project to move forward to its successful conclusion also enabling me to re - establish
my business and get on with my life. I believe this to be in the best interest of all of the government agencies involved in trying to get this
project built, fair to me and also in the best interest of the the city's residents as a whole.
This hotel will bring abundant economic prosperity to the city through good paying jobs for it's residents , increased tourism which will benefit
many small businesses and additional convention business for the convention center allowing it to operate more profitably. Airing my issues
publicly in the press will cause many problems creating the potential for additional delays, the souring of public opinion regarding the financial
incentives to help make the project happen and provide a great deal of additional fodder for the legal opposition to getting the hotel built. I am
pleading with you to understand the broader issues and see this through as previously outlined in our conversations.
Thank You,
Lisa Marechal
(775) 360 - 4977 cell

Begin forwarded message :

From: "Bowers, Irene ~ <Bowersl@pdc.us>
Subject: Today's Meeting
Date: Oc tober 17, 2014 at 1: 10:01 PM PDT
To: "lisa@neodesignstud10.com" <llsa@neodes1qnstud10.com>
Cc: "Betcone, Bob " <BetconeB'&gdc.us>, "Abuaf, Li sa (PDC) " <Ab uafl@odc.us>

October 17, 2014
TO: Lisa Marechal
RE: I have consulted with PDC's legal consul and I have been advised by them not to have additional
contact with you. Should you wish to have future contact with the Portland Development
Commission please direct your inquires to our General Consul, Eric Iverson cc'd above.
Sincerely,
Irene Bowers
Senior Project Manager, OCC URA
Urban Development Department
Portland Development Commission
222 NW Fifth Avenue
Portland, OR 97209

p 503 82p419

E Bowersl@P-dc.us
www.pdc.us

August 1J1h, 2015
Dear Mayor Hales:
I am writing you regarding the Portland Headquarters Hotel. As you are the individual who oversees the Portland
Development Commission , I am appealing to your sense of fairness to withhold the 8 million dollar public subsidy to be
provided through this agency to the development team until the matter within this letter has been resolved.
As you are aware , this project has been in the making for more than a decade. In it's current incarnation , the
headquarters hotel would not have materialized without my efforts. The attached letter to David Mortenson dated
November 2014 immediately following this note describes the history of my involvement.
The bound pages following the letter provide an abbreviated sampling of backup documents relating to the sequence of
events and correspondence between the Schlesinger Companies , Mortenson and my firm , which began late in 2003
when I first approached Barry Schlesinger to join a development team I was in the process of forming .
I am a small business owner who has been trying to resolve this matter through a variety of channels since 2012 to no
avail. The development team has taken full credit for the concepts, alternate site , team assembly efforts and equity, all of
1
which I initiated during the 2004 RFP process. Please see the 4 h paragraph from the top on the last page of the letter to
David Mortenson for a succinct description of the work product used without compensation due me.
As a leader in the initial development team assembly stage , Barry Schlesinger prom ised me compensation on numerous
occasions. Please see page 1 paragraph 5 of the Mortenson letter and the enclosed letter from David Dibo , which is the
3rd from last page of the bound brochure. To date, there has been none.
We did submit for the interior design of the project in March 2015 . I would have considered the matter settled with an
award for this piece of the project work. Mortenson selected a Chicago firm earlier this summer. No one on our team was
ever notified of the project being awarded to another interiors firm . We learned of this decision just a few weeks ago after
numerous calls over the course of the summer to follow up on our proposal that went unanswered . Though disappointed
we were not awarded the interiors , this is Mortenson 's choice .
I am now appealing to you for assistance to remedy this matter because I have exhausted every possible method of fair
resolution available to me . The actions of the parties involved have clearly demonstrated an unwillingness to negotiate.
You are a busy man with a lot on your plate . I have copied Dan Saltzman who oversees the Bureau of Development
Services . Relevant additional documentation is available should that be needed to further substantiate this claim .
Let me be clear in stating that I do not expect anyone to negotiate or resolve the matter on my behalf. I am capable of
negotiating on my own but lack leverage . I have had an Oregon based business and contributed to the tax base for
twenty - five years now that has created a portion of the subsidy enabling this project to move forward . I will not back
away without payment for my work .
Whether one is for or against the headquarters hotel , it really is a badly needed project for the city, the convention center
and the close in East side of town . I would prefer to settle the matter discreetly allowing it to move forward without any
controversial press or additional delays .
Withholding subsidy from this project will provide the needed leverage for the development team to negotiate fairly with
my company to reach a settlement. My resources and options have been completely exhausted over the past few years .
Thank you for your prompt attention to this important and time sensitive matter.
Regards ,

Neo Design Studio
cc: Dan Saltzman
405 NW Skyline Boulevard Portla nd, OR 97231 Voice: 503 ·241·7749 Fax: 503 ·241·6449 Web: www .neodesig nstudio.com

David Mortenson
Mortenson
700 Meadow Lane North
Minneapolis, MN 55422
November 18

111

,

2014

Dear Mr Mortenson:
It has been stated to me that you are a fair man who cares about your company's reputation and legacy. I am
writing you regarding the Portland Headquarters Hotel project, which Mortenson is involved with in both a
development and a GC capacity.
It is my activities during the 2004/2005 RFP process for this same project. which laid the groundwork
establishing the winning strategy for your company. Here is an abbreviated recap of the most pertinent points
relating to this matter:
• In 2004, I approached Barry Schlesinger to be a local development partner for the Jones Lang LaSalle team
forming to respond to the RFP for a Portland headquarters hotel. Barry had no knowledge of this opportunity
until I contacted him , had no land holdings in the area and had only a small amount of experience developing
one hotel site on the West side of town .
• In ensuing discussions about strategy for pursuit of the RFP, Barry brought up an alternate site to me that
had previously been considered by the Portland Development Commission for this same project. After taking
a look at the site, I asked him if he had the resources to acquire it? It was obviously a far better location for a
large new construction hotel also affording the opportunity to create a destination mixed - use environment.
• Barry told me he did but requested that I take on tasks for the RFP response process, (which he would
normally have been responsible for) to free up his time to negotiate acquisition of the alternate site, as it was
actually many smaller parcels owned by different entities. The activities I undertook included a search for
equity , aspects of the written proposal response and team formation . A fee was agreed to of 300K.
•During discussions about hotel flags+ management companies , I made the point to most team members
that Hyatt had deep pockets and if they liked a deal, would contribute far more equity than any other hotel
operator as they are both owners as well as operators of hotels. At that time Hyatt had very little presence in
the Pacific Northwest and I surmised would be quite interested in this project.
• In 2004, I made the initial contact with Hyatt learning that they were already on another team. During
ensuing discussions, I proposed we submit without a hotel operator offering to discuss the best candidates
with the PDC . Scott Miller - with Hyatt at the time - suggested we reconnect after the RFP was awarded
should our team prevail. Following this exchange, our team submitted without a hotel operator. This turned
out to be a strategy the PDC did not understand.
• During this time I also reached out to Mortenson following some research + consultation with colleagues.
Part of the reason for this decision was the existence of the development arm of your company. At this time,
Jones Lang LaSalle filled the hotel development lead role. However, Barry was in the process of acquiring a
very large, dynamic site and part of my responsibility was to find equity. Though the focus was on the hotel, I
was aware there would be many additional opportunities requiring a development partner on this same site.
Barry had informed me his goal was land ownership and he made it clear he was looking to partner rather
than developing the site himself.
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•My involvement with Barry and this site continued long after headquarters hotel project was awarded to the
Garfield Traub team in 2005. I forwarded articles, made additional introductions and recommendations to
Barry. He had informed me that I would be paid win or lose in the RFP process because he would wind up
with a fantastic site. Of course , the collapse of Wall Street halted all development for several years affecting
Barry's circumstances quite adversely.
• In 2010, the headquarters hotel effort with the Garfield Traub team was cancelled which, would shortly
create a new opportunity. Barry reached out to the public agencies, entered into discussions with Hyatt and
also continued his dialog with Mortenson.
In late 2011 , I met with Barry to catch up on recent developments as the economy was coming out of
hibernation and METRO had begun discussions about issuing another RFP for this project. He informed me at
this time that Mortenson would take the lead development role in the upcoming effort and suggested I reach
out to your organization once again.
In 2004, it had been agreed that I would be compensated 300K for my pre - development activities as well my
firm providing interior design services for the project. By this juncture in late 2011, I was OK with securing the
interiors work and waiving the 300K as the economic downturn had obviously taken quite a toll on everyone.
•Occasionally, as a matter of habit I copied Rodger Benson in email correspondence to Barry. Rodger
Benson and he had also remained in contact with one another. One of the items forwarded to both of them in
January 2012 was an article about properties being developed with two flags and one hotel operator. Later
this same year, this concept became one of the alternates included for consideration the 2012 RFP response.
Because I had a relationship with Rodger, I reached out to him. We met in January 2012 in Kirkland to discuss
the project. Rodger strongly endorsed our continued involvement with this project, as he was aware of some
of my past activities and my role in bringing this project in the door for Mortenson. He assured me that he
would see to it that there would be a role for us on this project. Colleagues providing additional assurances
that we would be invited to this dance had brought Mortenson's reputation to my attention.
Additionally, Rodger later confirmed by email and in word that he had spoken with Tom Lander. They both
concurred we would be given due consideration at the appropriate time. As a result of these assurances, I
began to flush out a seasoned interiors team for this project. Between January 2012 and Spring 2014 my
activities focused on covering all of the important issues relating to the interiors for this important project.
These activities included flying a senior individual that had extensive Hyatt experience into town on several
occasions to discuss taking a lead role for the firm , meeting with other firms around the country to explore the
prospect of partnering, meetings + discussions with members of your team here in Portland and dialog with
Rodgei about flying into Minneapolis to meet with ESG. I also spent time tm.iiing Hyatt prnperties, collecting ,
reading and sharing information regarding Hyatt standards to fully prepare for meaningful dialog with the
development + operational team .
In an email exchange with a colleague in early 2014, I learned that Barry Schlesinger had begun advocating
the hiring of a local firm we frequently competed against. I was informed that he owed them money and was
hoping that the interiors commission might relieve him of some financial obligation. It was at this juncture, that
I began to realize that my trust in the parties involved in this development deal might be seriously misplaced.
That promised meeting with Tom Lander never happened. Not only did the meeting never occur but also there
was never a single direct exchange with Tom. No questions were ever asked regarding our firm's capabilities
or any facet of the anticipated schedule, budgets, etc.
I was informed that a decision was made to work with a Dallas, Texas firm without any consideration what so
ever of our firm for this project. The recent letter enclosed references yet another firm and also deflects
responsibility for decisions regarding the design team to Hyatt. At one point, a great deal of importance had
been placed upon Hyatt experience. I spent months covering this concern in my preparation for the onset of
this project. I note that the Dallas, Texas firm has no Hyatt experience whatsoever.
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Rodger delivered this distressing news in an email to me in the Spring of 2014. I am certain he felt terri ble and
could not muster the stamina to deal with relaying Tom's decision to me directly after all of the assurances
that had been made to our firm . In an attempt to soften the blow, he offered to make it up to us with other
projects, as you will see from one of the enclosed emails.
A few months later, over lunch in Kirkland , I asked him to paper this offer to provide some certainty to us.
Verbal assurances of any sort had quite clearly become unreliable coming from anyone on the development
team. Rodger informed me this would have to come from the development arm of the company and said he
would discuss this matter with Tom . The last communique I have from Rodger is the October 2014 letter. I
know him well enough to read between the lines that this was a message he was directed to deliver.
Up until this point in time we had enjoyed an amicable relationship, had shared information regarding other
projects and discussed teaming for additional opportunities independent of his offer. I had looked forward to
continuing a friendly collaborative relationship with Mortenson, had recommended your company to a few
clients and passed along information regarding possible upcoming project work in the region to Rodger. The
October 2014 letter destroyed my faith in Mortenson's credibility as well as my ten year relationship with a
man that I had come to respect and trust.
In reviewing the 2012 RFP response submitted by Mortenson, I observe the same site, the same project, the
same local partner, the same hotel operator, the involvement of both Mortenson as well as Jones Lang
LaSalle and one of the alternates in the RFP response being the dual flag sole hotel operator option. As
stated in the October 2014 letter, Mortenson's position is that this is a separate opportunity.
My activities regarding this project span more than a decade. I have expended an enormous amount of time
that has contributed quite substantially to everyone's benefit except that of my firm. Additionally, I have a large
tab of unreimbursed expenses incurred on behalf of this project. Many team members are aware of parts of
this story but it is not likely that anyone knows the entire story.
I am requesting compensation of SOOK once the legal challenges to this project subside. In the meantime, I
ask for a written response from you stating Mortenson's intent within 2 weeks of the date of this letter. This
amount represents the net profit from an interior design fee, a finders fee and the approximate amount of out
of pocket expenses I have incurred in the past decade.
My records along with a half dozen individuals willing to substantiate the points I have outlined in this letter
portray a very different perspective from that which has been presented to me in the October 2014 letter.
Enclosed is a snapshot of project records along with a couple of testimonials from individuals with first hand
knowledge of the history regarding this matter that substantiate the points in this letter.
If I do not hear from you by the 3rd of December, I will be turning my files over to an attorney. I am sure you
understand that once attorneys become involved, this issue will become a matter of public record. The City of
Portland , Hyatt Hotels, the Schlesinger family, Mortenson and the Convention Center itself all have a great
deal at stake. Public awareness of this project's actual history may not cancel the project but will most
certainly cause many problems, a lot of bad press as well as the distinct possibility of additional delays.
It is my hope that your actions live up to your reputation and this matter can be settled fairly. I am happy to
sign a non - disclosure agreement to put the issue to rest if you can see your way to honoring my request. I
am also willing to meet with you in Kirkland to discuss the matter or to schedule a call.
Sincerely,

Lisa Marechal
Principal
Neo Design Studio
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For the past several months, I have been keeping track of points made in phone conversations with
PDC offici als and reviewing all docum ents + submittals available regarding this project My
assessments + concerns regard ing the two potential developers we are considering approaching are
noted below. Please be prepared to discuss+ assist following our team meeting on 3/8/03
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• Concern over the lawsuit
• No experience building larger hotels over 400 room s.
• Not familiar with Portland .
• Doubts about financing. (Possibly unaware of REIT)

Comments

• Lawsuit must be addressed to our satisfaction-. -··········-·····-········• Private local investment might strengthen equity picture + address familiarity with Portland.
·Links to other NE redevelopment concerns would be a big help with the RFP.
• Crestline may not be perceived as higl1ly as Hines. It will depend on the flag they decide to fly and
how thorough ly they deal with the litigation issue.

Assistance Needed:

• can Swinerton dig into the lawsuit issuethrough~-pasi.pro]ecTcontacts to determine amongst
ourselves if this will be a deal killer? Michael McElwee of the PDC mentioned this was a concern.
• Can Crandall Arambula come up with a short list of objectives in NE that would light up the PDC if
some of these issues were folded into the response to the RFP?
• We need to ask the PDC it bundling the developers with operators has been decided upon one way
or the other.

Hines

• PDC seemed very impressed with name+ trackrecord of Hines however, the Hines response was
less specific to hotel development and too brief regarding a commitment to sustainable building.
• Concern over familiarity with Portland.
• No litigation issues to contend with .
• Experience with hotels larger than 400 rooms.
• Response to RFO not as complete as others.
• Hines equity participation may be considerably less than Jones Lang LaSalle/Crestline.

Comments

• Private local equity would strengthen equit 1/plcture:i::-address familiarity with Portland .
• Links to other NE redevelopment concerns would help with the RFP.

Assistance Needed:

• We need to try to get a handle on how much equitythe Hines team is proposing for this project.
• Finding out what flag Hines is considering could also help. Neo knows they have past relationships
with Ritz Carlton/Marriott, Westin and Hilton. The hotel operator will have a significant influence.
Our T~JLITI.'.§_j?_tr~Jl9tbs for BQ11:!_De'{~!Qp_m~_ntJ;.!JtitJ~-~
• 75% local team. Helps familiarity with Portland+ local participation concerns of PDC .
: SOrv1 has designed several iarge hotels over 400 rooms. VVe coneider them a!most local.
• Swinerton has experience with multiple hotel clients and has also built many large properties.
• Two DBE/WBE firms on prime consultant team. Bray Whaler is in the process of getting certified in
Oregon . I have asked about DBE/WBE with a foodservice consultant we are in discussions with.
• High level of expertise in a tight team with no fluff. Need to discuss ZGF team as comparison.
• Many team members have familiarity and past working relationships with each other.
• Neo Design Studio + Bray Whaler are familiar to both Crestline + Hines. Swinerton has a past
working relationship with Jones Lang LaSalle.
• Strong LEED certification+ experience across the entire project team .

I~~HLM~~ll09.

• Background of our strategy and report on where we are at this time.
• Report on alternate site from Barry Schlesinger.
• Status on Customs House RFP's.
• Hines Pros + Cons
·Discussion of options for teaming with Jones Lang LaSalle as development lead.
• Ann to report on Vantage PRM
• Lisa to relay Dales contact info. Mesa Development.
·Team vote on how to proceed.
·We need to discuss contact folks with our development lead.
• Discussion about hotel operators. Rick to relay any thoughts. At past meeting we rated
the operators of interest in the following order:
1) Hyatt
2) Intercontinental
3) Omni

Monday, October 20, 2014 2:06 PM
Subject: Portland Headquarters Hotel
Date: Monday, August 16, 20041:37 PM
From: Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio .com>
To: Barry Schlesinger <bbear@bpmdev.com >

Barry:
Thanks for taking the time to speak with me today. I am attaching
electronic
copies of the paperwork I lef t with you today in case you want to forward
them to anyone. I do want to keep an extremely low profile about what I am
up to so please don't discuss this with anyone unless you trust them
completely.
called both Peter Bel i sle who is on vacation but back Wednesday as well
as
Bill Plautz with Hines in Seattle. They are both aware that you will be
calling them. Bill knows you would be interested in the Parking component.
I

I also just got off the telephone with Harold Pellin who has been on the
PDC
advisory committee for this p r oject. Harold has been keeping me in the
loop
on his involvement with advising the PDC. They just had their last meeting
with the PDC this past week and he says he expects the RFP will be issued
by
the end of the month.

Harold also says that he thinks the project will probably go the public
corporation route. Denver just did this. I will fax you a copy of the
article later today.
Please call me after you have chatted with both of these guys. You may
also
want want me to get some specific information from Michael McElwee at the
PDC prior to speaking with your bank.
Lisa @ Neo
Peter Belisle
Jones Lang LaSalle
355 South Grand Avenue Suite 3100
Los Angeles, CA 90071
(213) 680 - 7933 direct office line
(310) 994 - 4622 cell
William (goes by Bill) Plautz
Hines
800 Fifth Avenue
Suite 3838
Seattle, WA
98104
(206) 262 - 4100 nffice
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Monday, October 20, 2014 2:13 PM

Subject: Update
Date: Monday, August 16, 2004 9:18 PM
From: Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
To: Pdx HQ Hotel <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>

Hi Everyone:
We are nearing the end of team formation + strategy and coming close to
the
day of reckoning. Our team is all but formed with the exception of SOM's
local partner. Any remaining consultants we will leave up to our chosen
development lead as we have answered every PDC wish list item in spades
with
the team we presently have.
I have met with both Jones Lang LaSalle + Hines. Both are quite interested
in our team and waiting to see RFP's. We now need to shore up the equity
part of the equasion or we will be a team without a project. Peter Belisle
of Jones Lang LaSalle says no matter how they slice the deal they come up
about 30 ml shy. I don't know where Hines weighs in here but will find out
through a 3rd party very soon.
I had a meeting today with Barry Schlesinger of Ralph Schlesinger Company
who will contribute a significant amount of equity to this project
provided
he gets the parking contract. He is the face behind Star Park here in
town.
Barry will be touching base with both development leads later this week
and
he + I will have another chat next week.

Barry is also having breakfast with the folks at Ashforth tomorrow but
wasn't sure why until we were well into our meeting when a light went on!
I

relayed that I thought they would be discussing the topic we were
presently
discussing ... I have Barry's word that where our team goes, he goes.
He has also agreed to keep all of our discussions completely confidential.
Our teams strategy is to be the stealth bomber that comes in at the 9th
hour
and obliterates the competition.
Barry + I discussed other players. Joe Weston is on the list. I would like
to hear from anyone out there that has contacts for potential additional
investors. Especially local ones ...
If I beat Ashforth by a day to Barry Schlesingers door, our team needs to
think on its feet and move quickly. My guess is we will still be looking
for
an additional 10 to 15 ml. The PDC loves our team but in the end it is
always the money that matters to borrow from Randy Neuman.
I have also been in regular contact with Harold Pellin who has been on the
advisory committee to the PDC for preliminary review + commentary on the
RFP. For those of you who do not know him, he owns the Sheraton at the
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airport and is a respected businessman here in town.
Harold called to fill me in on the advisory committees last meeting with
the
PDC, whic h was last week. The likely deal structure will be similar to
what
was just implemented in Denver. Harold says the RFP will likely go out at
the end of August as it has one more stop at the PDC Chairman's o ff ice.
He asked me to let him know who is on our team and where we wind up. There
is no gag order out yet but I think Harold may have some involvement with
the selection committee. I thanked him for all his help + t old him I would
drop him a note once we make our final dec ision as a team.
The city of Denver fo r med a nonprofit public entity that is acting as
owner
of the future hotel. The financing is being be secured through tax exempt
revenue bonds. The bonds will not be city bonds therefore will not be
secured by voters. They are paid off by future operations of the hotel.
My cell phone number is no longer mine and I will be getting a new one
next
·week. If anyone has any ideas ,. please call me at the o ffi ce as soon as
possible. Our team needs to stay a few steps ahead of the Ashforth team.
The office number is: (503) 241 - 7749.
Barry Schlesinger thinks the Ashforth team is the only real competition
our
team has for this project. He strongly feels that if we match their
financial clout, our team will be an easy 1st choice for the selection
committee over the Ashforth/ZGF/Turner/Garfield Traub camp.
Respectfully Yours,
Miss Dialing for Dollars!!!
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Monday, October 20, 2014 2:09 PM

Subject: POX RFP
Date: Friday, October 1, 2004 6:33 PM
From: Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
To: Bill Plautz <bplautz@hinesnw.com>

Hi Bill:
I got my weeks mixed up. I will be in town Monday through Wednesday the
6th.
I need to draw up a letter of understanding for Hines if you are going to
pursue the project. I will be working on this over the weekend and need to
see an attorney on Monday the 4th so I can issue it before leaving for
Lake
Coeur d'Alene.
Since we last spoke, our team has become pretty flushed out, Barry has
committed 30ml to our teams lead and we may have a better site than the
current PDC site mentioned in the proposal. Will know more on site by end
of
next week.
RFP's are due mid December. We will need to get a commitment from Hines or
JLL no later than October 15th. I will spell everything out in the letter
and fax you a copy with hard copy back up but I need to know if it should
be
·
addressed to you or Rob or someone else?
I got your address from Angie today so if different, please advise. Sorry
to
contact you so late with this. It has been pretty hectic nailing all of
this
down. If you don't get this email til Monday, please call me on my cell
with
the info. That is: (503) 577 - 3326.

Hope all is well with you. If this one doesn't work out, I hope you will
keep us in mind for other projects. It has really been a pleasure meeting
you and I hope you like the PHW enough to stick around. Quality developers
and project managers are in short supply in this region.
Lisa @ Neo
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Monday, October 20, 2014 2:12 PM

Subject: Scott Miller
Date: Thursday, March 4, 2004 2:02 PM
From: Naish, Paul <Paul_Naish@hines.com>
To: <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>

Scott Miller is now the Vice Chairman at Hyatt, although he will only hold that title for about
another month. Here are a couple of ways to reach him: Try his cell: 312-286-8877. E-mail
him through his assistant, Dee Houdek: dhoudekforsmiller@yahoo.com. Fax him c/o Dee at
708-444-7005.
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Although it likely would not be stated publicly, there is a very strong preference here in
Oregon to support locally owned + operated businesses. The selection committee will be
made up of individuals with this unspoken preference. This list has been prepared to provide
our chosen development lead with inside information to assist them in developing a
compelling response to the RFP. I personally contacted many of these businesses to
ascertain if there would be interest. It may be highly beneficial to our team's chances to
obtain preliminary commitments to fold into the RFP response .
§J_ea kho l!~J~J3~~t?IYJ:~D.!*?.
Ringside Restaurant - operated by Craig Peterson of the Peterson family. The Ringside
has been in business for several generations. This restaurant is very popular with the
natives. Craig is very interested in this opportunity.
Portland Steak + Chophouse - operated by Portland based Pacific Coast Restaurants
Ruths Chris Steakhouse - operated by Steven Queyrouze from Bellevue. He runs several
Ruths Chris Restaurants including one on Portland's westside.
C as .l:!.~J_B_~§.!~IJr_a nts
Capers Cafe + Catering Company - operated by a husband and wife team with an airport
location that can be viewed. Great food.
Elephants Delicatessan - operated by a group of local investors. This is a higher end deli
with excellent local name recognition.
Caprials Bistro +Wine - Capria! + John Pence are known in the local community, have a
TV show and Capria! has published a few cook books.
Pizzacato Gourmet Pizza - This is a great locally owned Pizzeria with several existing
locations. A universal local favorite.
~offee SQ.Qp_~

Boyd Coffee Company - This is an old established coffee wholesaler that serves many
restaurants and has a few local stores. They would definitely be interested in the
headquarters hotel location.
K + F Select Fine Coffees - K + F sells in grocery stores and has a few local cafes.
Pete's Coffee +Tea - Although not local, they are popular and are Bay Area based.
World Cup Coffee+ Tea - Locally owned with two to three existing outlets.
Miscella..n?._Q!.!?__Qr~gQfl.,13.~_S!'1~U~.eJE.Jlers
Columbia Sportswear
Twist
Nike
Mooonstruck Chocolatier
Adidas
Harry + David
Your Northwest
Newstand/!;3_9_okstq_re_Betailer
Powells City of Books Riches Cigar Store
Oregon Commission for the Blind - operates news stands + sundry shops in state owned
as well as privately owned buildings. Contact Ray Milojevich @ the Business Enterprises
division of this agency. Telephone: (503) 378 - 8479. DBE/WBE points for this arrangement.
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A pre-assembl ed group of consultants and a minority local equity partner who controls a site are currently involved
with what is envision ed as a mixed-use developm ent to include a headquarters hotel across the street from the
r->ortland Convention Center. Our team began to assemble and strategize in response to an RFQ + Fff P issued by tl1e
Portland Development Commission with the stated intent to develop a headquarters hotel. We assem bled a team
consisting of th e most l1 ighly qualified disciplines to respond to the PDC agenda.
Initial strategy involved troubleshooting the shortcomings of this project as descri bed by the PDC. This led us to a
search for local equity and a larger site enabling the team to submit with a mixed-use parcel. A local developer joined
our group who is able to contribute equity but does not want to take a leadership role. His company is interested in the
parking management contract in addition to the land transactions. He has assi sted our group in securing an option on
the original site the PDC had identified for the headquarters hotel. We have an exclusive option on this preferred site .
The current site being offered by the PDC is also available to respond to but is 112 block shy of the land mass needed
for the headquarters hotel. The remaining 112 block is ensnarled in an eminent domain lawsuit and the other teams g;ire
1
all submitting on this official site . Our team would be the only team submitting on an alternate site which was the 1s
choice of the PDC, is directly across from the entrance to the convention center, on the light rail and twice the size of
the official site offered in the RFP. Our team 's site is 2.5 acres under option with another contiguous 1 acre parcel
owned by the PDC. This parcel coupled with abandonment of the streets within the site area would bring the land
mass to approximately 4 acres .
Zoning is Central Commercial with Design Overlay, FAR is 12.1 and Height Limit is 250 feet. The Max Light Rail stops
along the South edge of the site with lines that go directly to downtown as well as the airport. Southern and Western
views are to the Willamette River and downtown. These two corridors are protected by the Convention Center.
Eastern views are to the Lloyd District, which consists of office, retail, housing and government buildings and to the
Cascade Foothills as well as Mount Hood. Northern views are to Mount Saint Helens and Mount Adams. Southern
views are to the Convention Center.
Potential incentives include PDC incentives, subsidies and urban renewal district monies. Portland Development
Commission land write downs for the PDC owned contiguous block 47, New Market Tax Credits, Transit Oriented
Development Program Incentives and Property Tax Reductions for residential uses.
A larger mixed-use development encompassing the headquarters hotel would enable a development lead to spread
the infrastructure costs over much more real estate product bringing down the costs directly attributable to the
headquarters hotel alone. The site could easily accommodate a condo, apartment or ofiice tower in addition to the
hotel. A residential tower could offer fractionally owned units to supplement the hotel. There is also the opportunity for
a significantly greater amount of restaurant and retail at the street level. This site is within two blocks of the Rose
Quarter arena where the Trailblazers play and concert performances are offered. There is also a proposed
professional sports training and competition training facility adjacent to the arena. One restaurant tenant and several
retail tenants have already expressed interest in our location due to existing proximities .
Our group approached Jones Lang LaSalle as they were one of the original respondents to the RFQ. Crestline Hotels
+ Resorts was the equity player bundled with JLL as the development manager. Crestline pulled out. When this
happened, Peter Belisle of Jones Lang LaSalle offered to our team to continue to participate with a new group. A new
equity player would need to participate with Jones Lang LaSalle as co-development manager for the headquarters
hotel only if there were an interest in responding to the public/private play. Currently the PDC is offering 2 blocks with
a 4 million subsidy on the offered site. Our team would only need 1 block ot alternate PDC owned block 47 so we think
11
additional cash subsidy could be offered in lieu of the 2 cJ block. RFP's are due mid December. A go/no go decision
must be arrived at quick!y !n order to complete the requested body of information w!thin the RFP .
For a variety of reasons, Crestline bowing out is a silver lining as everyone on the team senses the mixed-use
proposal on the alternate site is the winning response rather than a stand-alone hotel on the officially offered site . In
order to be successful with this strategy, a development lead with mixed-use experience and an appetite for largescale development is the best match for the project team. Experience with large headquarters hotels. public private
partnerships and mixed-use developments are important to the teams credentials relevant to evaluation criteria
established by the Portland Development Commission.
We are ready to get started on the concept development work needed in the RFP response. Our local equity partner
has gathered a lot of critical information and has identified a few other parcels in this neighborhood that a developer
might be interested in. Thanks for your prompt attention to this matter. We look forward to speaking with you shortly
regarding this exciting opportunity. Team contact information is listed below.
Barry Schlesinger
BPM Development
Office : (503) 223- 4128
Cell: (503) 730 - 0269
Email: bbear@bpmqev.com

Lisa Marechal
Neo Design Studio
Office: (503) 241 - 7749
Cell: (503) 577 - 3326
Email: jisa~ neodesignstudio. c9m"
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• This tearn needs to be careful to respect the public/private process rules. David Brubaker has
been involved with a number of these so I have asked him to be available for input and to attend
the meeting. He senses that Ashforth Pacific rnay have an attorney hovering over what is
transpiri ng to cry foul if they don't like the outcome of this process .
This would seem to be supported by Michael Mc Elwee contacting me in LA and specifically
asking me to have Jones Lang LaSalle submit a request in writing about the change in team
structure. He informed me that he had specifically extended the deadline for questions so our
team could follow procedure. It is important to note that the cut off date for questions is:
1
November 20 h. Email is fine : m9~lwee_m@Rdc:.L1s. He will forward to Chip Lazenby for an
official answer.
Other members of our team which have experience with public/private processes are Rick
Schmidt of Conventional Wisdom . Rodg er Benson with Mortenson and possibly Yost Grube Hall.
·OMNI + Hyatt can be brought up to speed much more quickly if we can get Jones Lang LaSalle
to share the proforma done jointly with Crestline during the RFQ process. Scott Johnson with
OMNI informed me that this would enable them to make a more definitive commitment to our
team . It should probably be reviewed by David + yourselves before being passed on .
• Remember that Rick Schmidt and David Brubaker are available to assist your efforts.
• The selection committee comments regarding the headquarters hotel experience of Jones Lang
LaSalle indicate a concern with weak experience in this area. Steve Crowder who would be their
PM on this project could compensate quite a bit for this if they highlight more of his past positions
and project experience in the RFP response .
It would also help to fold Barry's mixed-use project + Capstone's Cascade Station into the RFP.
Part of the selection committees concern was addressed by adding SOM to our team as they
have done a number of these hotels and several extremely large hotels.
·There also seems to be a distinction that the selection committee+ the PDC make between
headquarters hotels and other types of hotels. The hotel operator with the most headquarter hotel
experience would help this significantly so we should try harder with Hyatt
• There was concern addressed by the selection committee over the Jones Lang LaSalle lawsuit
which Brian Powell informs me is still active. I discussed briefly with Brian how we could mitigate
this issue. Certainly the fact that JLL has no financial stake in the project could be played up
further. The point is that it MUST be addressed somehow.
• I believe we will be the only team that will submit with a convention center consultant on board.
This should be played up. MERC + POVA are very aware of Conventional Wisdom 's expertise.
A little extra explanation in the RFP of their role could also compensate for the concern over
headquarter hotel experience as they also have consulted on some of these hotels for other
municipofitics. Conventiona! \AJi~dom· knOV'.'C the p!ayers at !\1ERC so discuss th is v1ith them.

• Either Barry or Jeff need to take the lead as the local contact so we don't flood Peter Belisle with
too many incoming requests. Which one of you want to take the lead? I want to put this into my
last update to go out tomorrow . It will involve clarifying each consultants role in the RFP response
and keeping everyone pointed in the right direction to complete the work on time.
• Who is going to take the lead on negotiating with the hotel component?
• Who is going to be responsible for finding the equity?
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• George Efstathiou of SOM informed me a few weeks ago that there will be costs for the concept
level design submittal. David informs me that compensation for direct expenses is normal but
charging fees is not. This should be addressed before the meeting so that it doesn't become an
issue.
• There are some folks I did not get to follow up with . If I hear from them, I will forward the email to
one of you . However, I would suggest that someone specifically follow up with the following:
EQUITY:
George Roberts of Kohlberg Kravis + Roberts in Menlo Park : (650) 233 - 6560
Sheila Sherman of Crescent Real Estate Equities : (817) 321 - 2100
Larry Covert with CNL Investment Company: (888) 205 - 0569
Oregon Pension Funds such as PERS, possibly SAIF Corporation, Etc

Chad Crandall with Capital Hotel Management : (978) 522 - 7006 (Referred by Rick Schmidt)
Stanley Gray with Grossman Company Properties : (602) 390 - 8027 Cell

(I have spoken with them regarding this project. They can not lead but may be
interested in investing. Touch base with him. He is a great guy.)

Kathleen Waldorff MD @ Waldorff Center for Plastic Surgery : (503) 646 - 0101.
(Moved here in 1999. I believe this is the Waldorf family who used to own the property
in Manhatten.)
DEVELOPERS:
Jeff Cohen with Gatehouse Capital: (214) 922 - 4300
(Note: Affinity for Starwood)
Katrina Griggs withStormont Noble: (404) 260 - 9649
(Note : Headquarters Hotel Guys)
Rich Marr with Namwest: (310) 207 - 1000
(These guys like mixed - use and are amply funded but will likely want to run the show. Please
keep in confidence but they are looking at acquiring Intercontinental Hotels. Rich is the money
man . Must pass muster with him 1st. Partner is Jim Henrie: (602) 315 - 7910 .)
Dick Shiels with Mesa Development:
Speak with George at SOM regarding these guys. They passed but he knows them well and may
be able to get them to take another look. They did McCormick Place . (312) 266 - 1002.

HOTEL OPERATORS:
Scott Johnson VP of Development with OMNI : (972) 871 - 5543
Dale Moulton Sr VP of Development with Hyatt: (312) 750 - 8539 (This is the entire teams 151
choice. George of SOM will be following up with Dale this Friday)
Craig Mueller VP Development with Intercontinental Hotels: (630) 753 - 8850 (3rd option)
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• Portland Development Commission is aware of our forming consultant team and suggested we
contact Hines when asked about the ir preferred development leads. The PDC has stated they will
be seeking bundled teams.
• Hines has scored points in the POC process for this project by showing interest, asking
questions and engaging the PDC. This is behavior they like to see. Li sa and several other team
members have done the same on an ongoing basis for the past four months including a two hour
meeting with Michael + Abe wh ere Swinerton, Conventional Wisdom, SOM and Neo were all
represented.
• A great deal of emphasis will be placed on proj ect teams being local largely due to Oregon 's
economy of the past three years . The Governor contacted the PDC saying that this should be a
job that goes to local consultants. PDC actions will be closely monitored by the Governor.
Our team is presently working on SOM either partnering with a local architect of record or
reopening a Portland location. The remainder of our team is either local or will have a local
presence. We have exclusive commitments from the most experienced and highly quali fied local
team components in most cases .
• Last week we were informed by a PDC spokesperson that the RFP will have a request for 20%
DBE/WBE participation for professional services on the development teams. Our team will
accomplish this with exclusive commitments prior to issuance of the RFP.
• I was informed that financial commitments. LEED experience and quality+ experience of the
developer + consultant team will be the most important selection criteria. The PDC really cares
about experience and credentials. That being said, a lot of social engineering goes on in the
Portland development community wherever the PDC and/or the city are involved.
1

1

·The last date I was quoted for issuance of the RFP was May 10° to 15 h. We are addressing all
known + implied issues and concerns of the PDC in our assembly process through research ,
constant contact with all public officials and discussions between us on how each of these issues
should be addressed for best effect. Not only is the focus to be on the winning team, it is to be the
winning team through thoughtful assembly of each component of the team.
• Collective intelligence of our team is excellent. Our assessment is that the selection process will
yield four serious contenders. These will be the Ashforth Pacific/Garfield
Traub/Sheratonffurner/ZGF team, the Faulkner/Fletcher Farr Ayotte team with an unknown
operator, Hines and Jones Lang LaSalle/Crestline team. Crestline will likely hang an
Intercontinental flag.
• The Ashforth/ZGF team has an inside track on this project as Henry Ashforth owns so much real
estate in NE and ZGF has inside knowledge from their participation with the convention center
and the preliminary studies for the planned hotel. Our team has been crafted in a manner to offset
all inside knowledge of the Ashforth/ZGF team for the purpose of assisting our development
partner in crafting a response to the RFP that shows deeper knowledge and greater
understanding of the issues.
• We have also prepared a list of potential local investors to offset the Ashforth presence on the
ZGF team. Oregon is very insular and this commitment by a local real estate tycoon needs to be
offset with the presence of other local tycoons in order to have it become a nonissue .
·Our independent research has yielded that Hyatt would be the best operational match. Several
members of our project team have experience with Hyatt. We think the PDC really wants a 4 star
hotel product for the convention center and Hyatt would really win them over both from a track
record and image standpoint.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
To: Barry

Project: Headquarters Hotel

From: Lisa

Regarding: RFQ Respondant

Date: 10/15/04

Total Pages: 1 +Attachments
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You are not going to believe it after you read this submittal but the PDC eliminated these guys after the RFQ process
because they felt they didn't have enough hotel experience. When you read this , it is like they get what the city is all
about. Our team has enough relevant experience to more than offset this concern. I know the PDC really liked their
company and this is why I revisited their submittal. It is likely you will hear from them in the next few days and this is why I
am advancing you a copy of this submittal. I am also sending one directly to Peter Belisle.
I sent them the attached email Friday. I think it is becoming EXTREMELY IMPORTANT that you get Alan Peters
committed exclusively to our team in writing ASAP. I am sure you will see why fairly quickly.
When you get in, you will also see that I sent an email to two guys at RC Hadreen Company. Hadreen had inquired about
this project but it was too late. His company just opened a Hyatt in Seattle that Mortenson built I should know by Monday
late day if Mortenson is on board but they bring a 300 ml financial statement that will trounce Turner Construction! David
and Rodger should be at the meeting on Wednesday morning. Please bring a Star Park brochure.
Though it has been and will continue to be bumpy, this thing ls beginning to come together beautifully and I am feeling
hopeful that all of this work is about to pay off. See if you can get something out of Peters this week. The team really
needs this trump card as an exclusive. Thanks Barry .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
9405 NW Skyli ne Boulevard

Portland, OR 97231 Voice: 503·2·P·77+9 Fax: 503·241·6449 Web: www.neodesignstudio.com

Fwd: David Dibo
Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
To : Lisa Marechal <lisamarechal@gmail.com>

Wed , Nov 20, 2013 at 10:16 PM

Begin forwarded message :

From: Lisa Marechal <lisa @neodesignstudio.com>
Subject: David Dibo
Date: April 26, 2006 5:01 :28 PM PDT
To: Barry Schlesinger <bbear@bpmdev.com>
Barry:
David may be interested in financing your project which is great for all
concerned. I would like to bring the hotel piece to the deal when the time
comes. When I stop in next week I will have a couple of other names of folks
on my mail list that like to finance mixed use and may also be able to
provide equity.
Lisa

Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
To: Usa Marecha! <!isamarecha!@gmai!.com>

Wed, Nov 20, 2013 at 10:34 PM

Begin forwarded message:

From: Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
Subject: Re: David Dibo
Date: January 12, 2006 12:34:03 PM PST
To: <Rodger.Benson@mortenson.com>
Hey Rodger:
One last thing ... Anna knows all about the VMS debauc!e. Call her and she can tell you what it stands
for.
Lisa
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FIRST SUNDANCE CINEMA CENTER SLATED FOR MADISON, WISCONSIN
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New Concept for Diversified Independent Film Programming to Open in Fall 2006

Su n<Jance Cinemas, t. LC and Joseph Freed Associates today announced plans to
llave tile inaugural Sundance Cinema Center in Madison , WI. The state -of- the - art,
multi - scre en theatre dedicated to independent film will be built at the Hilldale Mall
as part of the second phase of a major rnixed·use renovation of the entire
commercia l complex and is expected to open in the Fall of 2006 . Joseph Freed and
Associates purchased Hilldale Mall in 2004 and will complete the initia.1 phase of the
renovation by the end of this month.
"The independent culture of Madison makes it a great environment for tl1e
Sundance Cinema concept and we look forward to creating together with the loca l
community, an experience that captures that unique nature," said Sundance Group
President Robert Redford. "I couldn' t be more pleased that this location w111 launch
this venture. "
Bert Manzari, Sundance Cinema President of Film and Marketing added, "In addition
to the best in independent and foreign language films, we wifl be connecting
Madison to the excitement of the Sunda nce Film Festival and other major fi lrn
festivals around the world, through unique programming and events. "
Long known as Madison's most desirable shopping address, the venerable Hillda le
M"tll will rnn.;tn 1 r~ the new six screen fa cility as the south anchor tenanL The existin q
Hilldale Theatre buifdlng is planned to be converted to Mn -theatre use in Fall 2006 .
"The new Sundance Cinema Center in Madison will not only carry on a tradition of
presenting independent and culturall y dive;rse entertainment at this location, but will
offer even more art screens for a community that is interested in sophisticated film,"
said Hillda le Theatre owner Bill Adamany. "We wish Sundance and Joseph Freed well
as they continue the ir renovation program at the 1-iilldale Mall."
Andy Stein, Development Manager for Joseph Freed and Associates echoed this
sentiment adding, "Keeping a movie theatre at the Hilldale Mall is important to both
our tenants and to the Madison community. To have secured the first Sundance
Cinema in the country not only satisfies that goal, but it presents a myriad of
opportunities uniquely associated with the Sundance brand."
The new Sundance Cinema Center in Madison wil l featu re the latest in presentation,
technology, prop ri etary programm ing, drinking and dining amenities, and branded
retail sa les. The Center will be designed and operated in keeping with the Sundance
traditions of independence, community-focus, environmental consciousness and
commitment to quality in content and design. An area architect will be chosen from
p rop osals currently being evaluated.
Paul Richardson, Sundance Cinema President and CEO concluded, "We envision the
new Sundance Cinema Center as not only a great place to watch a movie in
Madison, but combined with amenities such as a coffee bar and bistro, a place
where people will also gather around the cu ltural experience. "
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Sundanc:e Group
Estabi 1shed 1n 1988, the Sundance Group is a h1)siness entity wholly owned by
Rob ert r~c dford. The Sundance Group overse<c s Redford's ownership interests in
Sundan ce village, Sundance Catalog, Sund ance Channel, Sundance Cinemas, I.LC,
as well as his involvement in the not-for· proht Su ndance Institute, Sundance Filrn
Fesllv<1f ilnd the NorU1 Fork Preservation Alli ance. In addition, the Sundance Group 1s
resp onsible for evaluating and launching new business opportunities for Redford <>nd
the Sundance brand.
Sundance Cinemas, LLC
BasecJ in Los Angeles, CA Sundance Cinemas I.LC previously announced pl<ms to
bu ild a multiple facility national theatre circuit. Sundance Cinemas, LLC brings
together Robert Redford's Sundance brand, a re cogn ized name independent film,
with the seasoned specialized theatre manaqement team of Paul Ri.chardson and
Bert Manzari. Investment funds managed by Oaktree Capita l Management are
financirnJ the company.
· ····~--···-- ·---........... . -

-- - - - - - - - o s e p h Freed and Associates LLCJoseph Freed and Associates LLC is a Chicago
based vertically integrated, full service rea l estate business, engaged in retail,
residential, office, hospitality, mixed - use development, redevelopment and urban in
fill. Spanning its second generation, Joseph Freed and Associates LLC is proud of it
heritaqe remaining family owned since its inception in 1965. Joseph Freed and
Associ ates LLC combines long term ownership and commitment to rnaintainin£1 the
highest caliber of integrity in its relationships and quality of its product . Our real
estate history consists of a total of 11 million square feet of commercial prop erties
and 5,500 residential units, completed or under development .
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Sundance to Launch lndie-Friendly Theaters

Saturday May 21 2:05 PM ET

Robert Redford's Sundance Group will launch Sundance Cinemas, a
movie theater chain for independent, documentary and foreignlanguage films as well as some studio projects _
"Anything which helps new and interesting voices in the cultural realm
reach more people can only enrich the experience of artists,
audiences and communities," Redford said.
Other programming will include shorts, filmmaker interviews and public forums.

Box Office Charts

Sundance Cinemas will be operated by
the theater management team of Paul
Richardson and Vert Manzari. The pair
has worked together since starting an
exhibition theater in 1975. That enterprise
was merged with Landmark Theatres in
1982, growing into the largest art theater
circuit in the country. Richardson and
Manzari left Landmark in 2004.

• Daily Box Office
• Weekend Box Office
• All Time Box Office

The number of new theaters was not
released _But Manzari said Sundance
Cinemas is looking nationally for locations.

Entertainment Photos ~

"Drawing on our collective long-term
relationsh ips in the independent film and
festival communities as well as those in
the realm of distribution , we feel
Sundance Cinemas will be highly successful in crafting a new and different experience for
audiences," Manzari said.
Redford founded Sundance Group in 1988 to oversee his ownership interests in Sundance
Village, Sundance Catalog and Sundance Channel, as well as his involvement in the not-for-profit
Sundance Institute, Sundance Film Festival and North Fork Preservation Alliance_
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Final Call for Entries!

New Sundance Cinemas Circuit to Launch In Madison, WI
The first theater in the new Su nrJance Cinern;;,~ <•rt:tio11se ch ain Is set to or1en one y(:ar from
now in Maclison, WI. The Sundance Cinernas circuit will be <1 nation<tl chain for mainly
independent and foreign films , run by the former Landmark Theaters le adership Paul
Richardson and Bert Manzari who left the chain about a year ago after working togetf\er for
neilrly ~;o years. Oakt.ree Capital Management 1s funding t:h t~ new compa ny.
The six ~ screen Sundance Cinemas developrnent 1s set for the Hilldale Mall in Madison that is
being rl~ novated by Joseph Freed and /\S'.iOciates; an architt~ct has not yet been selected.
Manzari, the Sundimce CinernciS president of film am:! marketing explained in a statement, "In
addition to the best in fnclependent an d foreign language fi lms, we will be conr11'!ctin(l Madison
to the excitement of the Sundanw Film Fe stival and other major fllrn fesUvi'!IS nround the
world, through uniqlle programming and even ts ."
Red t(ird, through his for -profit Sundirnce Group, first announced plans for a Sundance CinelTl"!S
ctwln back 111 1997 through a p<irtnership with Genera l Cinemas. Thilt initiative fina ll y Gllne to
an end four years ago amidst numeroLf5 fina n cial ctwllenges facing the exhibi tio n business
and the subsequent bankruptcy a t Gener •.11 Cinemas.

' The i ndependent culture of Madison rnak·~ s it ::i great en vironment for the Sundance Cinem a
concept am1 we look forward to <:real:lnQ together wr t11 the loca l community, an experience that
captures that unique nature. " said Suodant:e Group Pr esident Robert Redt'ord, i n a staternent
Fri rJay. "l couldn't be rnore pleased that this loca tion will launch this venture ."
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' An American Haunting

(posted on Nov 4, 2005 tit 08:00PM I filed under Companies, Lead Story )

MORE ARTICLES ABOUT
Paul Richardson, Bert Manzari ",'Sundance Ci n emas, Robert Redford
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Sundance launches Sundance Cinemas

,R.ol:1f;rt f<cd!onfs Sundance Group has announced plans to launch
Sundance Cinemas. The movie theater chain will st1owcase independent,
documentary and foreign-language films as well as some studio
projects. Other programming will include shorts, filmmaker interviews
and public forums. "Anything which helps new and interesting voices in
the cultural realm reach more people can only enrich the experience of
artists, audiences and communities," Redford said. The number of new
theaters was not released, but what is for sure is they're going
national. Sundance Cinemas will be operated by the theater
management team respons ibie for starting Landmark Titedlrt:::. i11 1982.
Landmark is now the largest art theater circuit in the country . Some
people may argue that this is just another step in Sundance's journey to
wander from their indie roots, but I think it's a step in the right direction
if they can keep their vision focused.
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Reader Comments
(Page 1)

1. Sundance Group & Landmark building/acquiring a bricks and mortar

chain .. huh? 1 ve been sat here patiently waiting for the day when l
could order an Independent movie online - their server uploads it to a
J>.gc I

ors

-

bird (7Smeg p/s) th e tHrcl contacts my IP and drops it on rny
;>c .. .does'nt that technology already e xist right now? Have tlW'.>e guys

read that stats on the ex plosion of broadband subscribers ? What is this
all about? • is it just the piracy thing still?
My message to Mr IL .go out an create an Indie- movie pipe lin e that is
available to th e world population anytime and anywhere - wh ere any
Indie producer can p rese nt their product. You gotta be a Long Tail
marketer, IMHO.
Posted at

..lit\f~l

on May 23rd 2005 by RayW

2. I reca ll reading about Redford's plan to do this in Down and Di rty
Pictures. From what I can recall this was originally planned for quite
while ago. Glad to hear that this is finally coming together.
Posted at " .. ,JM. on May 24th 2005 by Belg and
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Fwd: You Were Right!!!
Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
To: Lisa Marechal <lisamarechal@gmail.com>

Wed, Nov 20, 2013 at 10:41 PM

Begin forwarded message:

From: Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
Subject: You Were Right!!!
Date: July 18, 2006 8:01 :05 PM PDT
To: Rodger Benson <rodger.benson@mortenson .com>
Call me. I had dinner with my friend at the PDC.

littps: / / rn ail .googl e.corn/ rn ail /u /0 /?ul =2& ik =<6 71ad62605&view=pt&q= ... &qs =ttue&search = q ucry&th"' 14?. 7965 94 a4e4 dbf&siml "' 142 7965 94 <1'1·e4dbf

Page 1 of

f'ron · Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
S 1bj•2<:' : FYI
1

o.1t~

September 30, 20061:07:10 PM PDT

f , . Barry Schlesinger <bbear@bpmdev.com>

Barry:
The reason I want to paper something is that it is becoming increasingly
clear that you are not running the show anymore. This is just a smart
business practice. Please try to understand my position.
David Dibo will be here the first week of November. If you are willing to
allow me to discuss your new site plan with him, I would like to prior to
his arrival.

I am sure you will hear from him soon and he will want to come by to see you
and probably meet your partner Wayne.
Lisa

r

Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
Call Me
Oat~.. November 26, 2006 2:34:29 PM PST
1o: Barry Schlesinger <bbear@bpmdev.com>

Fron1
Sub1ec,

Hi Barry:
l have some confidential news and a novel suggestion for you about the
Crossing. Call me when you get a chance this week.

David explained to me what you are up against when he was out here last. So
I understand why my requests about money and paper have caused you so much
consternation. I can wait and will settle on your word so don't sweat this.

I am pretty swamped these days and this is why I have been out of touch ...
Lisa

From Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com> #
S'1bjec t: Another article about Omni ...
O;:it<": September 14, 2010 11:01:28 AM PDT
·r o . Barry Schlesinger <bbear@bpmdev.com>
1 t\tlac! rnf::nt 21l 1 KP

You know you are going to wind up being the headquarters hotel developer by default don't you? You are the
only one left standing after that ridiculous PDC/MERC slog fest that dragged on for so long.
When Peter showed up for the interview for that METRO cafe, one of the gentleman at the interview made a
humorous request asking if anyone could bring them a HQ hotel? At this point, their long list of demands will
be at the discretion of anyone that can make it work.
By my best guess, we are 1 .5 to 2 years from the onset of new construction but now would be a good time to
begin a dialogue. The thing about Omni is that they have the funds to move forward with a deal that interests
them.
Lisa
mJf

).'"

Q.u1 nL.rui!f ~Ll.\.ID

Fwd: Thought you would find this article interesting ...
,. .,

..,•· ,
..

Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
To : Lisa Marechal <lisamarechal@gmail.com>

Wed, Nov 20, 2013 at 10:22 PM

Begin forwarded message:

From: Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
Subject: Thought you would find this article interesting ...
Date: January 6, 2012 11 :43:49 AM PST
To: Barry Schlesinger <bbear@bpmdev.com>
Cc: Rodger Benson <rodger.benson@mortenson.com>

~

.

Sharing a Single Building but Flying Two Flags Barry Swenson Builder to Develop a 175-room
Residence Inn and a 146-room SpringHill Suites by Marriott Near San Jose Airport in California: January
2012.pdf

89K

Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
To. Lisa Marecliai <iisamaiechal@gmail.com>

Wed, Nov 20, 2013 at 10:35 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

ru Residence Inn and a 146-room SpringHill Suites by Marriott Near San Jose Airport in California : January
Sharing a Single Building but Flying Two Flags Barry Swenson Builder to Develop a 175-room

2012.pdf

89K
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New Hotel
Construction Projects
advertisement

Sharing a Single Building but Flying Two Flags, Barry Swenson
Builder to Develop
a 175-room Residence Inn and a 146-room SpringHill Suites by
Marriott
Near San Jose Airport in California
By George Avalos, Contra Costa Times, Walnut Creek ,
Calif.McClatchy-Tribune Regional News

an. 04, 2012'--Two new Maniott-branded hotels that will operate
within a single building m·e slated to sprout near San Jose airpmt,
executives with Barry Swenson Builder said Tuesday.
The project will add a total of 321 rooms to the South Bay hotel
market sometime during the first half of 2014.
"It will be one hotel, but two different flags," said Scott Connelly,
development project manager for San Jose-based Barry Swenson.
The eight-slory buii<ling wili be rnnsirnt:ted on a vacant iot at the
southwest comer of North First Street and Skyport Drive. One of
the Marriott hotels will be a 175-room Residence Inn and the other
a 146-room SpringHill Suites. Guests will come in through a
common entrance but then find two distinctly different lobbies.

"The hotels will share the same 'back of the house' -- the same
laundry, maintenance, breakfast operations," said Mike Black,
senior development manager for B:my Swenson. The hotel
complex also will have a garage and ground-level pool.
"To get hotel financing these days, you have to be creative," Black
said. "You have to be extremely creative unless you are doing an
all-cash deal."
"It's great that this site is now committed to a hotel," said Nanci
Klein, deputy director for San Jose's Economic Development

l of 2
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Office. "We're getting inquiries about a few more hotel sites in the
airport area."
Contact George Avalos at 925-977-8477. Follow him at
Twitter.com/george __avalos.

(c)2012 the Contra Costa Times (Walnut Creek, Calif.)
Visit the Contra Costa Times (Walnut Creek , Calif.) at
www.contracostatimes.com
Distributed by MCT Information Services

Receive Your JJospitality Industry Headlines via Email for Free! Subscribe

lier~

To Leam kfore About Your News Being Published on Hotel-Online lllquire Here
To search Hotel Online data base of News and Trends Go to Hotel.OnlineSearch
Home I Welcome I Hospitality News I fodustrv Re,Ro\irces

Please contact Hotel.Online with your comments and suggestions.
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Frn m: f'lod9er [Jenson@ mortcnson com<f'

Subiect: Rfl Follow Up

Dal(i: Fetmiary 2 . 2012 3 GG:44 PM PST
To: ilsa@ neodesignstud;o com

ThNl'k yOJ lJ S ~~ I'm ga(f yw m<id c 11hOfn'J S<lfely b~"t nrght 19'JOO:l that dtca' ~ nil htJd Gnough '.,f) fJf9'1 in it to xoop 'fOO awak e I i::n)O'JOd w~ Um!~ i0901her. a..."l usual. I rna!l y hq>a thing ~ woo out
C mw1ntion Center ~kA~J d f-IV~Of1t·fwnt. !! wl!I af:;o bo ni oo to hJ!ve Y"l back in tho nr;JJr1hh01'h00<I ~ go1 n I'm sura i:¥G'tl rind ot"'lt~t' Gppc<ti.;nitfos to worlr. toge-thu
~ ~I L

.l'

f(W- alt Of"

w on th~

Bast
fl

' Hoogcr w. Bcn5<:o, LF:H~ AP
,

l)1rector or Prtjoct Oeve•qimcnt

MorJ~·:--:.011 c ~y·n·~1 nn~ Ti<.H1" Bui i'J iii ~ uh.,f~.i 1<.·n·l.'f

phone 425.497.6603
cal 206 383.2656

14719 NE 2!1tn Place

!lcllt'VUe, WA 98007
~'l!Q~

us11 Marechai -c::liS<'l(r.\"nooOOtignstudio.com>

F1cm:

Rodgfj( Benson

c:ro-09.or. bonsooqtrn~<mson . corn::>

G ~~·Y

02/02/2012 10:31 AM

Sui:•1Gcl

Fellow Up

Hi Rodger:
Thanks for taking the tome to speak with me about Barry's site last night Pulled on !he door at 12 midnight as I made excellent time due to no traffic.
Here are some of the contacts we discussed:
John Kratzer

CEO

JMI Realty
111 Congress
Austin, TX 78701

(512) 539-3600

Web: t1tto://www jmore11itv com!
Mike Usen
King County
t••..,rlf
r'lhrinu
. ....... .. !'""' ... . , ...

?n~ . ~Ol\ _. 1 1AA

-- -

_._.'

'

- ~-

cell phone 206-208-3174
home email mi:Se.vseo@qmaUcom

home address 35 14 Wallingford Avenue North
Seattle WA 98103
USA
1 seat Mike an email letting him know you may be inquiring about opportunities with King County He is a very frienely individual whO I Mve a great deal of respect tor. Is also a very
talented planner. Attached are a few samples of his private sector mixed use work before. the meltdown. I got to know him while he was with SE Group ln Bellevue. He has been with
King County sirce the Fall or 2009.
Anna Goodrich personal email : aooe d goodrich@gmB1i com
t believe she wiil be returning from the Middle East in June and is currently looking for a job. If you hear of anything, I would appreciate it tt you could let her know. I believe she is
w illing to consider out of state work if the position is a good match. I know she would be thrilled to hear from you opportunity or no opportunity.

If you have a little extra time on your next trip to Portland, let me know. There are a few questions I have abot.1 the anticipated schedule and timing of the work on Barrys site that t
would appreciate knowing about so we are prepared tor the work
I am not swre who Tom rnay be speaking with and perhaps there are plenty of suitors but if interested, I could take a look at other prospects that may be in my database.
Let me know if I am forgetting anything. Take care.
Lisa@ Neo
lattm:nmenl "Aossrio pdl" delel.e d bv Rodger Boosoo/Mortenson] 1attadlmenl "Brcughoon Landing.pdl" dol•led by Rodger Be1tsonlM0tl.,nson)

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Usa

Rcdger.Benson@mortenson com&'
Re: Questions
February 15, 2012 4:11 :53 PM PST
lisa@neodesignstudio com

~

"f>PWI"""•

Ploa•• don't !J!)«l<t 100 rnur.ti !mu working on 1!Jla yot. I ll!lk«l lo M « l - O<W<iop(nOOt abp<rt \la.I and Oii hlla<>')' 11<l<l1h<v/ Mid 'fO'/d g!ll tiw oon:>!dOla;ort .i· lllfl
Ul'OO At tt-is mom<>lf •!my aron't wilhr<J
to mal<o MY promlso3. as 1hey'rv spoodin.9 their time orrpolitics and tho tfnanci<il ~tack. ESG, 1ho loa<I do~gia for the pro{~4, wiil uHrmakty nood to be pllt" d tho Oocfaieti a5' to how in:0t1oc d~l1' will bo mnmtgOO.
l\t ltiis pont they havan1 rwon boon to Portlond yd.. Ttio program tor tho hotelsha!l<l1 sot'dod down yot. B<lfa110111<oly HyaltbmWwifl~hA """""°bPn9410ey<111ndlh<>Un11<.<1_, l83k<lys..'°'fhey're$Oll
tlnkonng with tnt: pOOurn so 11Hl conferonco llpoces. m&eti~ rooms. kitd1eo, rottt'il. d!n.lng, ale. t)ffJ still In llmbo,

I hop e ths hofps you start think.mg abwt it,

R.
\ Rodger W. BenSCl'1. LEE!)® AP

Director ot Project Development

l rifof1(•05Cn Com,l1w::f1011: St1ildft)~\ wh~lt'::.> flU Xt.

phone 425.497.6603

cell 206.383.2606

14719 NE 2911> Plac<.>

Bellovue, WA 90007

w·ro1.rnorH-nse<1 corn

Frcm·

Uso Maroeh;l! .:::lisa@noodasignstudfO.rom:>

Dt.IQ

()2fl .: l/20t?. 03:35 PM

Sut>joct:

Ouosticos

·ro

Rodgor B~nson <rod9f')f.bOOson@inor1M$on .co11t>

Hl Rodger:
Can you advise of basic progrwl in this two hotel scenoriol This w\\\

he1p us to make thoughtfu1 decls\ons about t he kind of staff we would
wont to hove for this effort.
Based upon our teams last go around •nth POC, we had approximately:

30,000 of add\ tionol meeting space
3 restaurants
couple of retail stores - ie gift shop + newstond
600 roans with 4 to 5 room types including sul tes

1 wos focused on catching up when we met tn Bellevue recently. Did not
explain that we have three other small Hrms we do staff shor ing with
here in town. So want to start with that therl see what is still needed.
The other Important item here is sane sort of anticipated schedule. If

both of these hotels are e1w1sioned to cane out of the ground at the
sane time , that is a very different scenario than thern being built
sequent\ a\ ly, I know this is all pr·el\mi nary right now but if you con
provide the most likely scenario, we can start with that.

If this is to be loosely based upon Borrys efforts with flyott over the
past f...,,. years, we con run w\th thot for n<M. Thanks.

Lisa (; Noo

,..

--..

From: Rodger.Benson@mortensnn.com &
SulJjec l : Re ~ Questions
Onie : February 15, 2012 4 17 .38 PM PST
To: hsa@neodesignstudio.com

Lisa · Fagot to coo'lrnGf\t on tho schodulo. Tho /1rn1tad oorvtco probably won't strlft cro!Jtrvcti:o·1 until MJtt Fan wnti t:10 full s.!$viOO stN!lng al>oul a ye'N laur {due to too ES5 l'ln~1 cn9 ltHld·tmo). Tho uovolCJp«
sdoction procoss OOfJtns to be slippmg at M&tro so I dco't !(now if that .sdlo<lJI~ will held , R,

. Rodger W, Boo son. LEE[)1') AP
' Oirector of Project Development

l Mm1~ 1~'1;) {io Const:uction: Bu \kHnq 1i•;hi:tf!'.1 O'J!X1.
phone 425.497.6603
.
cell 208.383.2656
14719 NE 29th Place

Sell"''"'· WA 98007

''f.WW

"'crten™

Frc·:n·

Usa MarechaJ

To.

Aodg« Bonson <rodgOf'.bt')r'!SOn@matenson .com">

oa~.s:

02n 312012 03:35 PM

$ 1JbjeCt.

Q.Jos1h::ns

<-llM@n oodesignstud~o, eotn>

Hi Roclqe.r :
Can you advt se of bosi c prc.gran in this two hate l scenario? This wi \l
help us to make thoughtfvl decisions about the kind of staff we. would
want to hove for this effort.

Based upon our teams lost go oroond •·1th PDC, we had approximately:
30,000 of additional meeting space
3 restaurants

couple of retail stores - ie gift s ho p + newstond
600 roans with 4 to 5 raom types inc\ udi ng suites
I was focused on catching up when we met in Be\ levll<! recently. Did not
explain that we tiave three other small firms we do staff shoring wi th
here in town. So wont to start with that then see what is shll needed.

The other important item here is s001e sort of anticipated schedule. If
both of these hotels are envisioned to cane out of the ground ot the
SCl!le t i me, thot is a very different scenario than them being built
sequent ially. I kricw t his ls oll preliminary right net.I' but H you con
provide the most l ike\y scenario , we ca n start with that.
lf this is to be loosely based upon 8arrys efforts with Hyatt over the
post few years, ~·e con run wt t h that f or new. Thanks.

Ltsa

~

lleo

f'ror:i: Rodger Br~n son@rnortenson 1;om (j
S11bjeet! Convention Ct:nter Hotel
Dale: May31 , 2012314 27 PM POT
To: l1 sa@neodesigns!t>dio coni

ConfidG'11iS

....

Us.a ~ We had a d e vO:opm 1:m1 te~11rn rne01ing thiS n'lU"r~no 1n Patlet"ld Md the t~ic ot int(:i1ior de39'' cmno up . I wm !;lhnre ..w1~h yw that Wt3' $tf,iOOd wi ex,Ju.s·~ty £1~£.'6fllf.:it1t wiH'I Hyart(fim~ly) tflis W!'.I~ . Hyi.1tt BfffY..tney
arn:J Hyatt P1aCfl WJft be- UJf J>fopOSO·tl brand.s Hya!t is proforri:ng ""1Elt the int~flCtfS ft< the 00tl);S ba desi9m1d t:y c'Ji fi.~m •mth Hyati Hotc1 d'YJ!!Jfl !1-.J!.penonc.t"~. Ankrorn l'r'h)dff JJ. pltf..'h 1)1,.1\ ~)dm!ltRd thee'/ tlldn't httV6 ii Whm f!1
ycu.J <:ncpYioncc w1tt1 Hyatt? 11 you hav!l 3/l'f plOOS'J send me p<qee1 prot1!t:1 inlormati on aboui it so I can pnssit elong Plea~ k~J«> our· Hyntt a1filtat.lO'l COl'IMcK\116'. <#thought know thCS'"O cv·u llll~Mdy rumus: on tt"Kt
::rtreQt that it exims

1'hanb, R

Mortenson

"""""""'""'

Rodger Boooon. I.EEO f,p

Direct()( ol r>rOj0<.1. O<!ve1q>m~nt
Mo:torl1:.on

Cori1;; lt\ICl ~tH1~

phone 425.497.6003
Ctll 206.363.2656
'I 0230 NE Points (XTYC
SUite 300
Klrl<land , WA 90033

W"l{W mqrtgnw~ {;9'11

Building ...•h <~l' \'i

r1.~ x t

From : Flodgcr B•mson@mortenson.com <f
Suhjcct: Re Hyatt Issue
Dole: JLJne 4, 20128:41 51 AM PDT
To: lisa@neodesignshJdio.com

Lisa ·
I think T etn wants lo mako this docisico this woo1( givon tho proq oss ho MOO S to mDko on hl!'J proposal He'o trnvd:i'ng o.a.rl_y 1hts surnma', rnqtiring n.n oar1y cc:mp!OOc.n of tti.e ~Jbm1ttaJ tor intomaJro<ls.oos, You'd
battCf SGtld mo a profile on your firm oo I cnn got lt Jn 1rMt of titm, I don'! koow if wt:J can CNorcorno the la.<* QC Hyatt experiooco. but he 1'6eds to nt. hutst soo yovr w~'i( , Llmltt1d s--~cu hotot ~OfK woultt bo rolENtmt in
addltlon 10 y'1<.Jr tun SOJvico hotel resume , rm SUl'e ho'd want yru to h<.rva relevant 6Xp6denco working with <Jr.'/ kind ot team you'd put togeth9f anyway. Horr.ado th.Qt door to Ankrom Moisan .-hen 1.he'I approa<:hfXt
him

A,

....

t R<Xjgor Bwwn, LEED AF'

Mortenson
cunt~lOI'

' Director of Projc<t Dev<fl'1)ment
, Mom1n-iH.1n Consifm:.tinn;

' phone 425.497.61';>()3
celt 206.383.2656

l3uild1r~1 wh;tl'~ Jl(1,;.(.

10230 N.E. Points Drf·;e

Sulte300
Kirk!anrJ, WA 90033

yn.w mortrrnw1 com

Us.a Maraeh$! <Hsa<.Ynood&Sigostud10.coirP
To.

Rodgor Benson <::rod911r.booson @mow1onsCK1com>

Oalv.

06IOZ/201207:51 PM

Slibj(l.~;

Hyattlssuo

Hi Rodger:
If you con give me another week and a half, perhaps we con get together to di scuss an i nteriors te,;m with Hyatt expertise? Peter and I need to cooclude
discussions underway, then I can discuss them with you. We ore going to continue with both tracks and go ewer them with you. I think one wi ll work but you have
to stall this issue for a bit until we con meet. I 'Iii t l be in Seattle around the 10th of June so perhaps then?

A f.,,, items which I shbu\d mention that wi l\ help the effort are the lightlng des1gner we work with has cc:rnpleted t -,<o Hyatt's with one b<i r\g a Hyatt Regency tn
San Fra.nci sco. Having spoken with t>oth Atma (now with Hyatt.) and my friend Tanya (worked at corporate for 10 years), both are de\ ighted to be a reference for
us.
Lisa t' Neo

i

IJ eve I o p rn e n t

Te a m

nud

! i f i ca t. o

11 ::;

Mortenson's success is dir·ectly r elated to the team members that h<Jve clerJicatecl their careers
to unclers ta nding the intricacies of the cleveloprnen t, design, financing, construction ancJ operation.
We are excited t o cleliver a turnkey solution including clevelopment and cJ esign-buik1. all under one
parent com pany. Wit h the Mortenson development team, you have a pcwtner that brings the value
uncl ser vice r equi1·ecl to maximize your' capital investment, while creating the best development
exper•ience possible.

- ;------. ,-,--STARTE:RilA.. Lt::

I PiperJaffray. i
i

GL'IOES FOR
THE )OUR!\H.' ,

I
- - ----'

(©))

construction

__J ___

JONES LANG

LASALLF. IIc>TEL

=-.=J-.,_. . . ._.
•· :I

'•• •

» ·;"/"'"'' ···--~

· ANKROM MOISAN i

L
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2otl

F rorn: Hodger Benson@mortenson.com 6'
Subject: Fie: Ouestion!S
Dale:

Fr;bruary 15 2012 411 $.;')PM PST

To: lifxi@nHodf:S1gnsturJ10 com

ti"'

P1""°" don~ "l'""d too much tmo w<:rkmg on Ihm yot. lilll<lid'lo Mtr'.t1f1'.lrOll ~ Ob<>vt)W and Q\l< hi:il<l<j l!rod hf1 Oldd p.!'cl
du<I~ atlM~ lliq>a Al tto• moo><;nt lh<ty >«lrlt ~1'Jin9
to ma-ke MY prt:.mise'J, ao rMy're stJt;t'lc~ng thelr time on politic~ ~nd the fin3ndat !ltack.. ESG, tho rG:ld d&1'~gner for ltteprojocts.. w.m ulli;rl.aldy OQOd. to ba pa1tot fiedoci~ as to
intrn:J.i>f dt'y..i~ will oo m.yu19#<t
Al thio paint tl'my Mvm't "'"'" h""" to Port1ano y<JI. Tho progr~rn re< t)ln hatrds
oolll~d down yur. tklih..,..llroly Hyillll;..,,,.,,,.llli lf1" f\11~~·<4l~-..,,. -ltulilmo:I ~· ~•i;y
h ../•osotl
tink'0tin9 with tha podium so the cooforr;nco !';paOJS., rnaf.>tinq fOQm!I , kl'id'~.rn , rota.ii, ~Jlf')incJ. etc <':Wt-.'! ?JU in limbo

....

R

Mortenson
~~'l'O'.!

h"""'

Fiod(}er w

e•'1'•5crl. LEEf><'I r,p

Oiteo1or of PrOJod lJeyeJqimeot

'. M\'l~foosori Con$ttuc-tkin~ flultdil'FJ ·,thaf.;
pt)()(16 425.•97.6603

n<.lXt

cdl 206.383 2656
14719 NE. 29ll1 Place
Bellevue. WA 98007

w·;."'" mCdfonsr-••o .corn

Lisa Marectia! <:11sa@nf.:odesi9nstudio.com>

Aodr;or S.enson <roogor.bco500@rnatunsoo .oorn>
02/1312012 03:35 PM

O;f;Y:,.'tiona

Hl Rodger:
Con )IOI.I advise of oosic prcqran In this two hotel s<:enori.o> Th1s W1 l l
help us to make thoughtful decisions about the kind of staff we would
want to have for this effort.

Based upon our teams: lost go around wt th PDC, we had approx imately:
30, 000 of ad di ti on al meeting •pace
3 restaurants
couple of retai. l stor~s ~ ie gift shop + newst and
6~

re=:;

}'/~th -1·

tc 5

:"~ ty~~ i.rch!~h~

sui +.:".:"t

I ~cs focused on cot.thing up when we met ln 8e11e'Vue recently. Did not
explahl that we have three other 5ma\ t firms we do staff shanng with
here i.n town. So wont to start 'i¥ tth that then see what is stttl needecJ.
The other important item here is s°""' sort of antiClpated schedule. I f
both of these hotels ore cnvt siorred to cane out of the ground at the
sane time, that i.s a very differem: scenar io than then being bUll t
sequent10ily. r kn<>'I th\S is all preliminary dght """ but if you can
provide the most likely scenario, we con start wtth that.
If this is to be loosely based upon Barrys "fforts w1th Hyatt over the
wt th that for new* Thanks.

post few years, we con run

Lisa I? Neo

how

,,,.....,.

From: Petar HousekPccht <petm@rieodr1signstudio.com>#
Sll!JjHct: Fwd : Portland Hefldquarters Hotel
Dal.;,: ,July 22, 2012 10.3·1·11 PM PDT
To: Lisa Maroch.al <lif.a@neod•is1gnstud10 com>

Begin forwarded message:

From : &"X1·1qr 8~·~nsnn·~~mmte:n~£XD.
Date : J1:ly 22. 201;? 6:M.1 1 p11, PDT
To: JJ.Q~41~!.r~~li~D.!&J1!

Subject : Re: Porl im1d Hendquartern Hotel

~ <1isc1.:'S-"~ 'frJut firm wit!'

~oc:v::otM ~ tha~ 1ight r,0~·1.

dir;w<lll n '""'"'·

N!il<? G~mrtt.m, ~'ii/th ow d'J'1<~k:p1M>nt 1..C("~rnp3ny on lhurr-•.dai He con!irin'><.f t~-a.t U'H3-Y ~··«~ ' t. trn ~Jd1ng m:'iy add~ti on;i: hrm~ r~i ~~ruii :c:firr, un~I !.hr,, ~J :CKVon proc.:t:.>S is over, l'!''•!:l:~"f'e flQ(l'tilf
VVith f,rt ir.tll:iVjf:r' on Wt-J<.!{:l,~r.!tiy. !J1<1t prc('l~!)s ~:.,:,x.jd hN (NM (t:xJri ND«!- QW ~ili.Q:n th ~ NQO CM:ftn vtill he ca,sid«t41.ot u:vi:Jv~1 m the .P!'tj('.>i;f b<.11 ~ Mtfjlj tw1¢!h7·•ke@: oo.rorow1

r!o d0¥t1 uii<:-0tztQO<l

"Mi" my 111>PP"'1 '"1"

11

Rodger Booson, LEED AP

Oirecior or Projoct Oeve!opmoot

Morfll'Jll:Wn Construr:1ior1: auildinq V/'hafs l'lC')(l

phone 425.497.6603
c<ll 206~ 383.2656
10230 N E. Polnls Drive

Suite 300
KJrklan<l, WA 90033

W~"Y-.'

m0ft.QOJ&<!_,,£Qfil

,....I

L....... prtt&r·--01/13.12012 C1:2E·35 PM···Hi Hcd3t~ l enjoj'OO S&e!'n9 you a~n last wo~ nru1 I wa:; ryad to soo yoo

FrC411

07113/201201 :26 PM
PMland Hoodquortffll HOie!

! r:hj!.>y<:d :se~in9 '.:JOlA ag.::iin la:.t r:H:<ek ond I 1•os gl-:i<J ~o s.ee )'!~U
m·e doing iwel l folt<Mu1g your s1.u·•gery. 1 h~ve tri.~d to rcn~h you o <.r,)upt~
of t \t;:.e:> by ~111x1e tC• nn oYcit l $0 th()V'Qht on r:.n:oi l \YOt.<ld be bt!St t.lt thl 5
wint .

Pctrsuan\ to ow· meet1.ng \..- e w.:-;uld appccc1otl'e yvur input regarfhng i:he ne.xt
step for consuieration of lnt~ri.or di:sign servi..cer. for the hem~qt~artot·s
hotel
pn';J-ect. !:1 paf't:~cutor, piea s? advi.sn h~ o; tthe~ to approuch t1ort.er1sen
Deve!ooment . rt s2.ems a~ k.Y!'.lrtd to utake a r:ol d colt to rem Lelnd~,.s. Wo<Jld
1

yc:..i intrcd!Jct' u:;'?

I WOlJld owre i;:\ ate yolJr th..:-ughts t.o don ~y th~ 'l:JGtter' for Clif'" te:Jm. We all
ore av!lito!Jle in late J1..1ly a11d co-utd: meet in Seattle .

On ;Jflc..t h~r motter (.Cu\d you who who ycu ho..-e Deen l n contact with at Sero
An:ht ~ect!, ? '#2 rece r.tly m. sct1ve:·e:1 O'.l\" contl'.lcts ther~ have left the fl.Nil.
arid r cm .soecu tottng YCl.J. would be de.::Ung Yi1'th the ~rr.on leading
hc!>ftt.ality projects there? 'fi'e \'ould 1i.ke to re . . eztob-tu. h ;·elations i'tth
t~€1n and lisa suqgest ~ U ! \nquire ~ith you.

Best R*l.i Jdrds,
Pt.!tCt' Houseknecht

Nt>O De!itgn Stu110
604 . 5S.1.j294 tel1

,,..

From : Rooger.Benson@mortenson com#
Subject: Re· Hyatt Issue
i)ak: June 4, 2012 11 37:55 AM PDT
To: 1isa®neodes1gnstud10.com

Lis.a. $r;f'ld "'om 10 mg ruid J1t passtrom nloog It will gilfo m~ a d'lmce to tur1her proos tholssuo I'm net suto whQn Torn i!ino:xti.n Portland . l1l try to find wt A,

Mortenson·
t,:QMtftJtfion

Rodger Booson, LEED AP
Dircdor or Project ()(!velopmcnt

Morh'Jr~1m Co 1mtruct~on.

phone 425.497.6€1.)3
cell 206.383.2656
10230 N.E. Points Drive

Bu ildin_g w!";;1fs: il-i\xt.

Sui1e 300

Kirkland. WA 98033
ttttw moflftl!=..Xl

1

com

Fr<.'{r• .

Lisa Marec:ha!

To

Roctge<. BmsetlC~1natenson. com

D-s 1e

0610412012 09:35 AM

Sut:,oc1

Ro: Hyon lssuo

dio..:'l(~neodaGgnstudio. com;:.

--·-·-·----·
Hi Rodger:

I would hope that there would be an interest in discussing the project and interiors team with us in person before making any decisions
Would you ltke me to forward matenals to him directly or should I send them to you?
If Tom 1s going io be here in Portland soon. we would greatly appreciate this courtesy. Peter and I are available on the 8th and 11th.
Lisa@ Neo
On Jun 4, 2012. at 8.41 AM. Rodger . Benson@mortenso o .~om wrote:

I think -rom wants to make this deosion thls week., given the progress h& neOOs to make on hfs proposal. tio's travGli.ng o-az1y this summO", requiring an early ccmpletioo of 'tho stJbmittal for rntemaf reasais. You'd
beua- send me a profile on your firm so I can g~· lt in front ot him. I dc:n'1 Ji; now If we can overtcme the lad< of ~art experience, but he heeds to at least see. your work, Umited S«\oloo tiotaf wol'K would ba rolwant rn
addition to your tutl service ho1Ell resume . I'm suce he'd want you to have r~avant cxporioncewa-king wfth <1£1'1 kind of ttrnm you'd put togother anyway. He made that clam to Ankrcm MOisan when lhey approached
h!:tn.

R.

<Mail Attachment.git> Rodger Benson. LEED AP
D:rec1or of Prcject O....elcpmenl

MO<t ens,>n t:nn'!.iHUchon: UU!ldtng -.-.nat
pllMO 425.497.6603

~

fHHct .

cell 206.383.2600

10230 N.E. Points CXive
SUite 300
l<J:l<l<Vid. WA 98-033

WNW. mC!tOOfa9D

ccm

From

Usa Ma:echai <tl?.a!"~ ®odAAlMGtudlg corn>

l o:

Rodger Ben$00 qOOger_b20971 W>monoo90n cgn>

Oai8"

OOI02J2012 07:51 PM

SubJ6t:t

Hyatt lsruo

Hi Rodger:
If you can give me another week and a half, perhaps we can get together to discuss on interiors teom >tith ilyott expertise? Pete.r ond I need to conclude
discussioos underway, then I can discuss them with you. We are going to continue with both tracks and go ever then with you. I think one will work but you have
to stall this issue for a b\t until we can meet. I l'lill be in Seattle around the 10th of June s o perhaps then?

I""'-

A few itetns which I should mention ttwt wi \I help the effort ore the lighting designer we wo1·k With hos cunpleted two Hyatt's with ooe bei.ng a Hy<>tt Regency i n
Son Fronctsco . Hoving spoken •ith both Anno ( n<>• with Hyatt) and my friend Tonya (worked at cor-.<>rote for 10 ye.ors), both are de\ighte-d to be a reference for
us.
Lisa (• Neo

from: F'\odqer Benson@mortenson.com 6'
Sub(er.:1.; He _Myatt. Issue
Oat.:: Jurn:> 4, ~2012 8'11 '51 AM PDT
To: ti~->a«Ynoodr;; signstudiq _ corn

....

I think Tun 'ft•ants to rnake :!M1$ di:x;i$.icn 111ia: w~31fMo:., tjv0t1 '!he pr()}.ye.5.l.~ he r,gOOa to make en h1$ pfopt:iS!lL 8(1\i tr~\'cliny 1:'~1y !hiu ~mrm=r-. r«~ vi dng an -0-<'lr\y rn·npftitioo (:A l!t~ st.bmttraJ fof int~'frtfil r~<.ns, Yetld
boH€< S(•td mo<) pro<Ho oo yotX rmri oo I c<:.lfl ge.< it in trootof hlrn.. i d-00'1 ~now it Wt:J can mafc·o mo !ho kt<.*· d Hy att a.xPf>riorn.'.:tt, trut ha-ooOOs to atluast soo yot..s·'""'OOt. UmiHi!~~Uth~eJ wa~ wW<l boreh:nant ui
a..dd:1tion to ~·oor t'u)I SliXVlC'1 ho!rJ fo/.;l,JrM, I'm ~"°'he'd wz:.int 'fC1iJ to have rdova_
m 11;t,p,=ma-ncu wcr~Jng with "ll'.1_)' kind. of tttilln you'd put f.o;JOC.tf"M- ;myway 1:-4¥- rnade that d~r to .A..nio·an Moi!k·m 'N~l the)I e~;rQ.a~J
him .

Mortenson
__,,,.,

Sa-1son, tEEO AP
0t1ooor of Proj<ld Develq,>ment

! RoJgcr

· M('flun!:;.<'.:lii C1,;osJn.i(;t:1:'Jn ; S-11if~j1n':j wh;1l' '3 (~">.t.

phon<l 425.497.5003
cell 206.38::1.2655
10230 N.E. Points Drive

SUi1e 300
Kit1<Jan<I. WA 90033
"ff.WW mort!§:nW'! oom

U~

Marecho;i <Jtr.a@nooOOsignSt\Jdio,oom:;.

Rodiget: S-en~ ~ooger.O·l1'fl5on@rn:oc-tens01.com>
06~12'?.01207 : 51

PM

Hyattll'JSJ<>

Hi Rodger:
.If you can gi.ve me another ~eek and a half; perhops '!'le can get together to di.scoss an tnteri,;rs teem w-i.t h Hyatt experttse7 Pftt:er ond I r.eed t.o coodude
discusstbns underway, t h"n I can discuss them with y0<1. We are going to conhnue 1¥ith both tracks and go over than With you, 1 thtnk. one •nll work but you have
to statt this issue for a oit until we can meet. 1 Wtl\ win Seattle around th~ 10th of June so perhaps then?

A few items "hich I should menhon that will help the effort are tho. lighting destgner we work Wt th has canpleted l..,.o Kyott's with one being o Hyatt Regency tn
Sa:n Fran.d.sco. Hovi.ng spoken wt th both A.nrw (new w1th H_yatt) and my friend Tonya (worked at corporate for 10 Yl!ars)~ both are del tghted to be a reference for

us.

Lisa l' Neo

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Peter Housekno::hl <f~ter@rmodes1gnstudiocorn>1#
Fwd. Portland Hoarlquarters Hotel
July 22. 201<? 10.3·1 11 PM PDT
Usa Marochal <1isa·wnerJdes1qr.stut1io.com>

Begin forwarded <fl(i!S~.;age :

From· R<;11J.\lnr f;\~i]i.iQn:D:Jn.QL!Qri:la:.:<21~·
D~e: .JUiy 2~2012 6~~M ·1·t p;J' PDT ~.,.
To: D!tIAr~.!'kQ.Q.~~!.t.K.llil.!;Q.!!!

Subject: R':?.: Portland Hearlqumters HoteJ

t (;;~J;~ ~Jd "f''•!JT

'!'ttm ·.r.rtt'i N •J;O'l 'iun&.tJn ;JiH'h -:;1Jr Jo·1~cponf:-::1 ;,"'!">fr! pany ~·.~ n·u~!lda~· Ht' conf,fm!':-<_! ~ -~.!~my W'.X') 't tH :yJ.d•~-Q :Ji.~f :~(:HM! ot)~ 1H1 "\:'ii ::; 'l:H.."ir ;,u.;,m •.;rt;t Tl'!I <,ilf,;"ff(;tt;.>n; fm~;e>!t ·s ~1~r · r y~~r 'l. t O:)"l!l/
r.t(<',,..";n":t:t\......!.'1(.laivlt:J~r.,;~~n
•
;:.J;c;f~~A')'J~ ,
been:~~ - ~r.n h
~t4t~«o"'d~~ -~

fc.-o1se-::on.rhat wJ(itno·:; 'Nith;y! ·t".,V~°'Q):i'if~~day.n:.i

~"'~ M<>~\Wld'1~-,Dj~~ta

Rodger Benson, LEED AP
Director ct Projed Oev~4Cl'Jrnmt
Mott<mson Construe Hen; Building
phone 425.49i.6603
coll zoe.383.2656
10230 N.E. Po<nts Dove
Suite 300
Kirldand. WA 98033

-uhaf~~ "'9;XL

WWW moftf'l1SC!l.COffl

To
0711312()12 01 .2!> PM
Portland Headquarters HOIF.!f

I -O:i1JC}•ed s.e~! ''9 :_,u;,c <'.l.fl~tn la-st ,.,,..~4::.:_ -Jnd ! °'°'S ql-::Ki tc s.e-e yr~~

orft 1ct:".g

•\'"~ 1

of t"..me s !:Ty

oolnt.

foH<'J#tng f!Jur s.;rgcr/ . .l have tried to reoch Y·~o c. couoh~
to no 'lVO\ t so th--Jvqht -!.Jn fi!W 1.. l .;(;.t.. ld b€! ?•,! :it D'C tht:;

phon~

f..\.irsw·.mt to our meet tngj "'e lif0uld oppf2,:tat~ j 'Otir '!.npi..1t reg..>::rdtng i:he ri':'~t.
st.ap fr.:t· o:;r,sl derat.icr: 0f !.nt ~:--ter" C?.s1gn serv"..CP.!'i fo,... t h'B h:eedqucrters
"t··..ct·e l

r;:-;;,;ect . I:-. pcrt:cutar, pleGs~: :Jd;J~.s£ h~ v; il"he·n ·to app~·:lCh !-'C!°teti·sen
r;.evetoprr;er.t. It" s~em;$ o~kwi:.ird to mak~ o cold ca·:.. i. to Tan Lo.nde,..z,. Would
yo:.t lnt,..cd<...: C-2 JS:'I

I

;,,:.;ui~ ap:;r~ •: tr.lte

ar"e

I

yow·

avai:able i.r tote

tr~h::t:

.i ~l y drd

t o ;l'J •·t iy

t~~ 1, a·~t~r

-:ould meet i.n St!ott:e: .

f.rjr :ur toom. WP.. ct t

.Jn o no~re.r -,,nt,l.sr ccu1::1 JC.U whc \-'tho y<:~IJ ha>.te bet-in tn. -: C(lb:oct ·"~th at Sera
A!"':h1 tee.ts? "~ re<:e~t l/ \'A \ s>:C'1er ect o-..r ~otrt a<:.ts t.r:er·e h!Jve te-f':. t he ct f'fl'!.
-an..;! I OT. S?eculct.1..ng p .J'-i ;'f'OOld ~e de .~ttng W"ttn the pers.')n le~.d t ng
ncsc;1tal>..i:/ oroJec:s there:-- Me. ~ct;la U.ke to re~ est.cbt1sh relotl~.>fls ,, tth
t~>:1!'l •J!'1d L \SQ Sttgge5ted ! ~ nqt.t f"i! -flli th ',JOU ..

~st

Rega,.<tsf

P<:!-t~r· Hoos~~ne<:trr.:
11!-0

(;Qs 1.gn St rJd\ Cr

?":A.55!..~;,94 ~ei.!..

i'rom: .JliffJAadil.:n@mortm1son ';r;m ('7
Sub)ec1: HeL Hunt Farnil y!Woodb1n1,~
Da10 : Dr;t;emb<o?r 3 , 2012 9 ·1 3.54 AM PS r
To: ii-sa@neocJesiqnstod10 com
C ~: n(xJgr~r Br:rt~~n <rodger_benson('9rnor1\::nson.corn>

Mortenson·
Q)t".l lM.t\Gf.:ttln

.JeHMaad"''

Gwera Monog"

Ci,n:.:tn.r<.: n n; 3 ,;:,:i;o.' J ·.•A :<tl
phone 503.423.1266
Cell 503.423.72$6
610 &W ,\Ider
Soite20Q
i,1;.;J !')n'SOf l

0

li r>o) Y.~

Porttood, OR 97205

wnw.mo1tens%i .<'.tJm

~...~r:.ui::
ro

Usa Marochaf <Hsa@neod~gnstu<io cotn>
Jott Maddoo .,:Juff.MadOen@rnortm'!Xln.c<::m>,
c.:.-.
Rodger 8mSC4"1 <Iodger benson@mcirtoooon.cor.i->
Oi'<!e
11r.J0f20120S,.50AM
S:;b;w.;:;:
Hunt FamilyNVoodOma

Hi Jeff:

I

NOS

t n Seattle lost -.eek ond p1tked {JP the Seattle

T\me5~

The attached arttcle was in the edi..tton I rl!ad.

Nottce that the Hunt Farrnly ts mention:cd wtthin the -:1rtl.:le. Thi s ts the mcne)" betn.od the Governor Hotel aequtsition we have. previously discussed. Proyenance
Hotels ts a partner on that project wt th them but I an not sure if that ls casual dating or an engage.;.ent. ihere ts a v·e ry dtFferent leadershi p attttude. at the
helm cf each of these c.cm.pon1 es~

rt appears frCffi this article that there are other d1 '1ts1ons of the Hunt family group of CCA'llpanies lookir.g into different types of devetcr-nL It also appears
:hat t~c!"'t? r.i~::/ ~c he'!.gh't~n~d i..r-t~r't?<;t l. n thP Prir'I f ·1e Nnrt:~Pst region. t.t'lybi?. -t hey would be interested i n O!ll"'tnerino '# tth Mcrt~nson on a non hosottal l t'I venture
to get their feet wet tn a gr~ater •, ;-ariety of deve.!oµnent types? If Sorry doe.s. not have eqtri:ty lined up for other porttons. of hts st.te , pert>...cps they 'Kould make
a good dance par·t .ner to flush out the stte7
do Know that many of Woodbtne Oevelopments pr<>jte ets ha ve been rnlxed us~ J#\th a hospttoltty •'lnChor ond most of tf!e&e ore HJott~sA Wh \.le H\ Texas H1 2.006J I
:riet w1th Les Mel cher of" Woodbine who i s a Yery gracious man. You are wet-come to US.e'- my nCJl'le to introduce yourself~ 1-ie: is i.n charge of neri b-ust.ness devel cµnent
S·O ts a pter of Rodger's. He has bean with W()Odbine for at least twenty years. :t know that the.y have offtc.e holdings tn iexas as t beU. '"!ve -that- they are.
anchored 'in one o-F their own buildings.

Hope this tnfor.noti..on ls helpful at saue point. I an =opying Rodger on this as well .
Lt.so ;;i Neo

[•ottocnnent -11untFant ly .pdf " deleted by JeH Madden/l<t.>rtenson}
[ottactrnent -Woodbine Devetopll<!nt.vcf" deleted by Jeff MOdden/l.\:Jrtenson]
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Judge Finds Schlesinger Brothers Engaged in
Self-Dealing
A bitter lawsuit that pitted Jessica
Schlesinger against her father and two uncles
in one of Portland's leading real-estate
fan1ilies moved closer to final resolution last
week.
At issue is the handling of the estate of the
family matriarch, Bernice Schlesinger, who
died in 2000, leaving an estate of just under
$13 million. Jessica Schlesinger, a beneficiary
of her grandmother's estate, alleged that her
father, Paul Schlesinger, and her uncles,
Mark and Barry Schlesinger, transferred
money out of the estate at the expense of other
heirs.
After more than three years in court, there's finally a judgment: In an 87-page ruling,
Multnomah County Court Judge Diana Stuart found extensive fault with the defendants and
awarded Jessica Schlesinger, nearly $t 1nillion in drunages.
The Schlesingers are currently seeking to develop a 600-room hotel adjacent to the Oregon
Convention Center. Their holdings include Star Park garages and the Oregon National
Building.
In her Dec. 10 ruling, .Judge Stuart described numerous transactions that Mark Schlesinger, as
personal representative of his late mother's estate, made at the expense of Jessica Schlesinger
and her six cousins, who are not party to the lawsuit.
Those transactions included the transfer of more than $1.6 million to the Schlesinger brothers'
l of3
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Star Park, which the judge says lost $2.9 million over the past decade; and borrowing money
against a million-doll ar Gearhart beach house for the benefit of business dealings that did not
include .Jessica Schlesinger or other beneficiaries.
"Mark has decreased the value of the Beach House Trust's sole asset, the beach house, by
placing a lien on property that was previously unencumbered, and improperly using a portion
of the funds in furtherance of business ventures in which neither the Estate nor the Trust held
an interest," .Judge Stuart wrote.
Judge Stuart found insufficient or nonexistent documentation in a variety of other transfers of
money from the Bernice Schlesinger estate.
"The court has found in Plaintiff [Jessica Schlesinger]'s favor as to the bulk of the concerns she
has raised concerning the proper administration of the Estate and Trusts," Judge Stuart wrote.
"An award of attorney fees and costs is appropriate."
In addition to ordering the defendants to pay Jessica Schlesinger's unspecified but
undoubtedly large attorney fees, .Judge Stuart ordered the defendants to pay her $884,000 to
reimburse for improper transfers from the estate that would have otherwise benefited her.
In summarizing her conclusions, .Judge Stuart reiterated a statement she'd made earlier at the
request of the defendants.
"I found no evidence at trial to establish any dishonest or illegal business transactions
conducted by the defendants," she wrote. "Additionally, I did not find evidence at trial that
Barry, Mark or Paul Sdtl e~ing,er undertook the business transactions at issue due to
motivations of greed. The findings of the court herein need to be viewed in the context of a
complex business organization and in the context of complicated family dynamics."
Having said that, the judge still took strong issue with the "failures of the Defendants to meet
their fiduciary duties to the estate, the Trusts and the beneficiaries of those entities."
"As to their dealings within the context of the conduct towards the Plaintiff, the Estate and the
Trusts herein, the Court has repeatedly found the Defendants to be acting in bad faith by way
of their self-dealing and failure to meet their fiduciary duties to the plaintiff."
A spokesmen for the Schlesinger defendants, Greg Peden of the Gallatin Group, said the only
comment they would make on the case is the following statement:

2 of3
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"This is a complicated and family matter. While we do not agree with the court findings and
will object and ultimately appeal, Jessica is a member of our family and we therefore remain
united in our hope for a fair resolution for all involved."
Willamette Week
Like 40,862
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Bitter rift over family trusts splits prominent
Portland real estate family, the Schlesingers
Print (bttp;//1?109.orcqopljvo.com/po!itics impac\/print.htm!?ontrv:/2012/04
lit

/bittor rift ovor family trusts.html)
fhttp://connoct,or09onlivo.com/st;1ff/irnan11ing/index.html) By Jeff Manning I

jmanning@orogonian.com(http://connoct.oroqonlivo.com/staff/jmaoning/posts.html)
Email !bo author I Follow on Twittgr (https·//twjtter,com/JetfmanningOrel
on .<\pril 19, 2012 at 10: 11 PM, updated April 19, 2012 at 10:55 PM
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A three-year legal fighl that reflected a biller rift in the prominent S(;blt•$ini:er f
(http://www.schlesjn~crc01npanics.com/site/ncws/l amily took a major tum
this week when a Mult110rnah Connty Circuit Court (http: //cmirts.on~~on.gov
/Multnomah/) judge sided with 25-year-old .Jessica Schlesinger. S'he sued her father
and two u11cles, claiming the Portland real estate devClopers failed to ad(x:1uately
safeguard family trnst funds.

,Judge Diana Sluart ruled in preliminary findings and conclusions that Barry, Paul and
Mark Sehk"Singer violated the fiduciary duty they ow<-><l to their children, who are
among the beneficiaries of the trust5. As trusk>es, the senior SehlE->singers owed a
fiduciary duty to act prudently and solely in the interest of the beneficiaries, Stuart
·ruled.
Canyon Chevron
Linen Sham KING •
The Company SIOO!

Jessica, the daughter of Paul Schlesinger and his ex-vvife fern Winkler Schlesinger,
filed the suit in 2009. Fern has filed a lawsuit of her own, seeking lo foreclose on Paul's
share of one of the family companies to gain what she claims is the $640, ooo he has

$47.99

fai!ed tc: pay her as part of the 2006 di.\".)rt.:.·e.

!

Companies controU<.>d by the Schlesinger brothers, in turn, have ilso sued, accusing
Fern of "malicious prosecution" and of instigating her daughter's lawsuit.
As noted by ,Judge Stuart, Jessica often sat alone or with just her mother on her side of

the courtroom during three ·weeks of trial la5t summer while the rest of the Schlesinger
clan avoided her, sitting on the opposite side of the room.
"Jessica is vind icated," said Peter Richter, the Portland altorney who represented her.
"The public airing of this fam.iJy's dispute is an unfortunate consequence of the
Schlesinger brothers' refusal to do their dutk.'5 as personal representatives and
fiduciaries."
The Schlesinger family said only that the case is not over. "This case has just completed
the first pha5e and is still open," Barry Schlesinger wrote in an email. "We arc looking
fonvard to resolving the issues during the remedies phase or at the Court of Appeals."

The &hlesingcrs own a portfolio of real estate and parking lots. They own land near the
Oregon Convention Center on which they hope to build the enormous C'..onvention
(',enter hotel long sought by city and Metro officials.
1

of The family fortune was built by Ralph and Bernice Sehk'Singer, vvho pa5..'<ied away in
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More politics
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(http:i/www.oregonlive.com
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PolitiFact Oregon: Is it

True, False or a Pantson-Fire lie?
(http://www.politifactcom

f.Q!'.!?&>..i:t!t .. ·---· -- -- - - Guide to lobbyists in
Salem
(http://gov.oregonlive.com,
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hrtp:fI www,orcgonli v~_cornipoli tic:;findc:usf/20 12/Q.4/bi tter__riC.
The brothers never dosed the cstritc of their mother. [nstcad, they used assets from the
cslal:c to fund their business vcnlu.rcs without regard lo the impact: on the ot her estate
benefa:iaries, Sluarl ruled .
The brothers borrowed $7!)0,ooo ag3inst the family's Gearhmt beach house, ovrncd by
a family trust. A "substantial" share of that money went to fund Star Park and other
family businesses, Stuait found. One of the trusts covered more than .$147,000 in Pau l
Schlesinger's legal fees from his d ivorce.
A<; trustees of trusts established by their parents, the Schlesinger brothers failed to meet
their strict legal duty to the beneficiaries to protect and carefully account for the assets,
the judge determined.
gicbte r brought in Portland forensic ac'Countant Serena Morones to ck·eipher the
Schlesinger financial records. "The web of transactions was so difficult to untangle," she
said. "There wa5 income generated, Lhere were distributions, there were huge
intercompany transfers whenever it was needed."
Morones attri buted the c'Qnfusion more to "a complex, chaotic environment," than
dishonesty. "I didn't s<.oe anything to make me believe it was motivated by greed," she
said .

,J Ltdgc Stuart has not yet ruled on remedies or award<i.
-- Jeff Manning {mailto:jmanning@orcgonian.com)

Estacada fire: 'The top of the
ridge was solid orange'
1t1p://www.oregonlive.com
/wildflres/index.ssf/20 14/09
/estacada_flre_the_,)op_ot_the_r,html#incart...most-re<
Estacada lire: 36 Pit wildtlre
forces residents from home,
campers from campsites
(http://www.oregonlivc.com
/wildflres/index.ssf/2014/09
/36...pit_flre_a_wildflre_near_es.html#incart_most-reai

36 Pit fire: No containment
yet on smoky 2,300-ac re fire
that could grow some more
•
(http://www.oregonlivc.com
/wildllres/lndex.ssf/2014/09
/36_p it_flre_flre_grows_overnig,html#incart_most-re<l
Lincoln High's Theodora
Mautz earns perfect ACT and
SAT scores, an extremely rare
feat
(http://www.oregonlive.com/education
/index.ssf/2014/09
/lincoln_highs_thcodora_mautz_e.html#incart_most-1
Estacada wildfire closes
Highway 224; 100 firefighters
battle the blaze
(http://www.oregonlive.com
/wildfires/index.ssf/2014/09
/estacada_wildflre_closes_highw.htmlltincart_rnost-r
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leg,.li:ring mi1rijJ1am1 will be. biirl for
k.ids: Guest opinion
(http://www,oregonlive.com/opinion
/lndex.ssf/2014/09
/legalizing_matijuana_will_be_b.html#incart_mc
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Utah judee sides
with missing
mom's parents in

dispute

(http://www.oregonlive.com/todav
/index.ssf/2014/09
/utah • d e sides with missin
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Oscar Pistorius

found guilty of
culpable homicide
in girlfrlend·s
shooting-death
(http://www.oregonlive.com/toda;y
fmdex.ssf/2014/09
/oscar pistorlus found guilty o.html#inc

Pohce: an upset with barkmg dog
shoots a neighbor's quiet one by
mistake {http://www.oregonlive.com
/paciflc-northwest-news/index.ssf
/2014/09
/police_man_upset_w ith_barking.htrnl#incart_rr
comments}
(4 comments)
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Mandatory food labeling makes sense:
Guest opinion
(http://www.oregonlive.com/opinion
/index.ssf/2014/09
/mandatory_food_labeling_makes.html#incart.J
comments)
(140 crnnments)

Fmrn: H0<lger Bonson@mortenso11corn6'
Subwct : Fw f'o<11<irnJ Convention Center Hotel

Date: Fobruary 6, 201:3 9 39:33 AM PST
To: li:;a@n(iodes19nsl.lK1io com

Lisa ; This is HIGHLY confidential Please cton't share them with anyone Tks,

.all.

Mortenson
\:"lll:#tn..<:.tlon

n.

Rcxlger B<:flSOfl. LEED AP

tl<rnctcx o! Prujcd Dt'Vclqnnent
1.-1 <.)i't~~rf":ori Con~·cuu ;: ti r•1'\ .

ph0'1e 206.383.2656

0:.1i1tfo·1H v1h.at't:> n-1:..1.

'H'itW 11Hi;-t{;nm..,..'"'Q!n

fr-::n1:
lo'

SamMtha 8-Dlong!t /Mor~<W) GOn
nodger B&nsw/Mortoooon@Mortooson.

Ci;

Mnrk Wagnff/Mortooson(rf?MorfonSCM'l

0"1'.>:

02/061201308·50 AM
Re : Portland Ccovention Center

SUbJ'~c.:1.

Mot~

Sarm>nlha Bctanger
Estimating Cooninata-

M (.1·r~.'H'r.50P Con(.f1H;; fi tm :

phone 425,497.6614
fax 425 376.0300

81..i;ldin:J .Yh.lf s N ;x L

~~~

Mi:trk '11VagrHOM'hvtO"tEW1i:>Of1

FtCri1.

ro·
Oo:e:

Samantha Beiangst/Mortenson,
02106/2013 08:31 AM

S1Jbjcct.

Ro: Portl<lnd Convention Center Hotel

Original
But only the 600 key Schlesinger site
Thanx
Sent from my 1Phone
On Feb 6. 2013. at 7.58 AM , "Samantha 8elange1'' <Samantl1a Belanc&r€ilrnnr!\'lQSQfll.I.l!!l.> wrote :
Will do.
Would these be from our original estimate or one of your updated cost models?
Thanks

<0.37E .gif:>

Samantha Belanger

Es1imatng Coordinator
tth>rttnwoJ\ Con~tn1 c.1l <•n: t3uHt!inft •11?'tuf'..; nc,>: t.

phooe 425.497.6614
fax 425.376.0-100

W'/f,ff

mmtn:scn ccm

Mar~ Wagner- ··02!0512013 06 38:55 PM-··

~rcXT1 ·

Marl< Wagne</Mcrtenson

To: Samantha Beianger/Mortooso-n.
D•ta: 02/05!.2013 06:38 PM
Sub1Gct· Fwd: Portland Cawention Center Hotel

-

From:
Subject;
Ihle:
To:

Fio<fger. Benson@mor1enson.com 6'
CONFIDENTIAi.
August 21l. 2013 5.36 '40 PM PDT
lisa@n eodesignstudio corn

LisaJeff and I learned toda y that MDI is currently planning to use someone na1rmd Design Force out of Texas tor the FF&E purchasing I coordination and interior design for the t10teL n
wasn't shared directly wrlh us at the constnx:tion company and we learned it in a round about way. I don't krow for S!.lretl'lat it's a done deal andJelf anq I are keenly Intent on
making sure yol/re involved ln the project. I'm sure this is unse\11ing and I debated telling you without learning more. There is a meeting in September between all parties to talk
about open design team positions. I'll know a whole lot more then and Wiii keep you apprarsed . Don't panic yet until I learn more.
R.

...
M ortenson
~m..::."""4

Re<.lge< Bmsoo. LEED /\P
a.rector of l'TQjc'Ct Development

Mr)f1.0mH':>fl Cl:1 0 fMU <.:tb n : e.~)l Ml119

phone

~6 . 383

www.mort.tc!f!SC't'I

Fran .
To

01>to·

$'ub;'1r:?:

2656

wh+·•fs

h(J)'.\.

COOJ.

l ts:a Maroch..11 <f1sa@neOOosignstudio com.>
Rodget 800%111 <r0o.1ger.benoon@mort~scn com>.

08128/201301 :11 PM
Consull.ant T e..'lm

I am assun\ng that at this point, ESG and AnkrO!I

~lo\son

ore begrnn\ng to thrnk about the other te{lll '""'"bers .

Please recall that I proposed a food service consultant ar.d a lighting aes i gner. lloth are DBe/118€ so will help f\ll that requirement for 25%. Add1t1onolly both
of these disciplines hove past Hyatt experience . The food service d i scipline worked on City Center Las Ve.gos and this experience coordinating a very large new
construction pro ject w1 th mossi ve underground systems w\l \ be very val uobl e.

Please let me k.n c" 1 f you want me to forward their contact information . If we left a brochure >nth you back in the cJ Design Group days, the( r contact
\nformot10n is inside these material• . HO/fever can ask and send digital infonnotion on to you as wel I.
Lisa l' lleo

Ftom :
Subject :
Dale:
To:

.Je!f.Madden @rnortenson com~
He: Matccials
Sc,ptember 9. 201:1 :r29:57 PM POT
ti sa@neodr:si 9nstud10 .com

Jelf Madow
Gooe:al 110039«
M o:tOOS¥)f) C~msh1x:.\H.>n ; 8\1ih:for9

ptione 503,423.7266
ce4i !50~ . 423 . ~'266
610SWJ>Joor

w r~ "'t

'\ ii"': ..({

Suite200

Pcxti"'1<l. OR 97205

wv.r« !DCft"""W corn

l1s.a MMechal <Jisow9neGdeS1gn~1udio,c ~r1>
J"1:f .r-Mdden@rnawnson .com,
09/0912013 02:35 PM
S·.it;._;~u .
Re · Mat«iais

i.:u:rn

r.-;:

Do'"

Hi Jeff:
Rodger informs me there \s

o meeting

t he weekend of the 14th • 15th r·<igardtng flu.shtng out the project tear..

Lisa I>' Neo
On Sep 9, 2013, at 1:46 PM, Jeff . M:lddenllmo rtenson.can wrote:
> H1 Li.so,

>Wednesday

>

at Ham should work.

<Ml\ l Attachment .g\ f>

What meeting next weekend ore you referring fo7

Jeff IJadden

,. General M:'.Jnager
1
> rmrtenson Construe hon: Sui ldtng what S ne..xt .
> phone 50:1.423 .7266
> cell 503.423. 7266

610 SW Alder
>Suite MC
c.R

>

> Portland,

>
>
>

~!,;."19..::~~.-:;...cr,.

97205
r:cm

-d.tlt l Attachment .91 f> Please cons1der your responstbt 1 i ty to the environment before printing this. e-rnot l.

>Fran:
>To:

> Date:

> Subject:
>

Li 50 t>arec.hal <1 tsalineodesignstudio .Can>
Jeff ltldden <Jeff. M::Jdden~ortenson. Coot>,
09/09/2013 11: 56 AM
M'.lterial s

> Ht Jeff:
>

I have brochur'1s for the upco(lnng meeting next weekend I need to leave inth you. Can you advise of o good hme tanorrow or Wednesday

> l\Sa tl Neo

a:i

to cane by? Thanks .

From: Rodger Benson®mo1tenson.com6'
S11bj~'c l : Ae: HQ Hotel

Dnte: October 28, 2013 2 ·37,07 PM PDT
To: lisa@neocles1gnstudio.com
2

,_.,,

f\~ t!1::::1:"'.(-f. ) b~,

•••.• •• •

-~···.

.. . . . . .

•
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Last 1 talked to Jett Madden we're hoping to start design in early December, although no one is conw>::<.'<l a referendum is not still possible. No developmer~ \earn meetings are
currently s:;heduled, allh0t]fJt1 ii we're going to start design in Docember we'll need our sub consuitan\ roster filled out soon. l'tl be in Portland on Thursday and will get an update
then Don't be afraid to reach out chmctly to JeH or Mike !or more current information than I might hMe. We have so many tl1if9S going right row I m19111 not always be up to date.

fl
Hoo:l~

Senoon, lEEO AP

Director of

PrOjf.~1

O<:vclq>ment

Mortu.tt<..on C9matu~l lon: 0u1ldf1 ~~J wh:..t 'n fM::t.t.

ptiooo 206.383.2656

W>'f'W

fMn'!
,.,)

mO!f~,.''Ktl.QQJU

Usa M.atochal <:fisa@no-cxio!:;lgnstudio.com>
ScnstA"' ...:roogocnor.son@mort~son .C(ltrt> .
10126!201310 03 AM
HO Hotol

r~od<j(i(

()>1»

$}.,illJO't.'\

H1 Rodger:
Wondering if you could provide me with

any updates?

ll is my understanding that the Multnomah County Board of Commissioners passed the IGA amendment about a month ago so am aSS1Jming that the general consensus is the threat
of a referendum 1s likely a no go?
Would you also advise me on any scheduled development team meetings? I have a conferen:e call with TVS tomorrow and would like to Update my contact as well as get an idea of
what upcoming steps are involved in flushing out thCl consuliant team
Thanks,

Lisa Marec ha I
Neo Design Studio
(503) 241 - n49 office
(775) 360 - 4977 cell

Frorri :
Su bj ect:
Date .
To:
•

Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
Fwd: HQ Hotel Update
October 29, 2013 5:42:04 PM PDT
Rodger Benson <rodger.benson@mortenson .com>
2 Attachments , 2.9 KB

Hi Rodger:
Wondering if you could find out if Jeff means design relating to the building envelope only or if he is referencing the remainder of the
team as well?
I do not know him as well as I do you . Don't want to be viewed as a pest. However, if he means the whole team, it would be very
helpful to know. Peter has a meeting with TVS while he is visiting family over the Christmas holiday. Depending on what Jeft means,
we could use this time to develop a fee proposal.

However, if there are still too many moving parts, I don't want to rush that effort. We would need an updated program and schedule to
get underway with any proposal effort. Based upon our recent exchanges, it sounds like that may be a bit premature.
When you get to town and have a chance, any additional detail you can provide would be greatly appreciated. Thanks.
Lisa@ Neo
Begin forwarded message:

From: Jeff.Madden@mortenson.com
Subject: Re: HQ Hotel Update
Date: October 29, 2013 3:25:43 PM PDT
To: lisa@neodesignstudio.com
Lisa, we have continued to delay much ot the meetings and work we previously spoke about simply due to development detays. If all goes as currently
planned, we would begin design around January 1 We will keep you posted as th ings progress.
Jett

Mortenson'
~

Jeff Madden
General Manager
Mmti::rnson Co m;t ruc tlon: 811 1kJinq wh;;t's nm<l..
phone 503.423 .7266
cell 503.423.7266
610 SW Alder
Suite 200
Portland, OR 97205
wv.w.mortenson .com

~

Piease con sider yo ur re$ponsibi!ity to the envircnment befo re pti11ttng t.N s e-maiL

From ·
Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
To.
Jeff Madden <Jeff.Madden @rnortenson.com>,
10129/2013 09:08 AM
Date
Subject:

HQ Hotel Update

Hi Jeff:
Wondering if you can give me any kind of update on the goings on with the headquarters hotel?

,.-..

Frnrn : Rooger (Jfmson@mortronson.com6'
S11bject : Re Fwcj HO Hotel Update
Date: Octobm 3 1, 201:! 11 :35.02 !>.M POT
To: tfs.a@neodeGl9n~;tLx510 .c (irn

....

Lisa . tnn1at des19n work will r()voive around \tie ~~te. oa:tosure, Hnd strLx:ture. Interiors wcm't get much attention lor a few months t11ereatler tntencr design teaming d1s:;1y.;s1ons
w1 Jl likely start taking pla<;o in D~>cmnber. r1owover I'd think a lee proposal rnay be i!ppmpnate in January. Of course. preddlfl(J dates 1s like oonling ca!s Everytrung about this
project has been ircred1bly fluid . Orx:e the cleveloprnent agmement 1s signed an<l lhe private sector has control things will be a lot belier corrlrolled. f1.

Mortenson
('.~~

r:rci:n :

lo

l~oo9cr

Sooscn. LEED AP

OirectOI' or Projoo De'ei'l'.>m0<1t
M(l1~ en~on C:m~tru -:,; t i~:> fr·

phone i.'Of.t383.2656

811iHim_. J •.vha!'~ tlf.!),1~

tc:f~'10~Wn~f.!.L~1

Ur..aM~t:<:h.-.f.:.1isa@neodesign&'1Ud10.ca1i>

.Rooga B.on~Of) ..-...rod9Qf, b~moon<'il,lmorten!i«"l . con1>,

D•t<J '
S<il~•<1

10129t20\305:42PM
Fwd: HQ Hot&I Updal•

Hi Rodger
Wondering ir you could find out 1f Jett means design relating to the building envelope only or if he is relereri;1r.g the rem<11nder or the team as well?
I do not know him as well as I do you Don't want to be viewed as a pest. However, if he means the whole team , it would be very helptul to know Peter has a meetirY,J with TVS while
he is visiting tarnily over the Christmas holiday. Depending on what Jeff rneans, we could use ttt1s time to develop a fee proposal.
However, 1! ttiere are !>"till too many moving parts, I don't want to rush that effort. We would need an updated program and schedule to get underway with any proposal effort Based
upon our rE.>eent exchanges. it sounds like that may be a bit premature.
When you get to town and have a chance, any additional detail you can provide would be greatly appreciated. Thanks
Lisa@ Nee

Begin forwarded message
From: Jett Madden@morteoson corn
Subject: Re: HO Hotel Update
Date: October 29, 2013 3:25:43 PM POT
To: i!sa @nP.cdes1goSpd10 com

....

Lisa, we havo cc.itinu.cd t.o dalay mudi ot the mootngs Md wcx'.k we previously r;pdo;o about s:lmply duo 10 dwciopmont dGfa)'S. If a!I goos a.s OJHO-ttUy pltJtmad, we wottd begin dotign around Januaty 1. We '.1.'iil koop

yw posted as ~ingsprogress.,

Jett

Mortenson
~IXUll't

Jeff Madden

Goocrnl Manager

M!lr1.cooon Coma1uc(J,)n: Auild~n9 wtia1·s n.-:i:d.
phone 503.423.7266
cell 503.423.7266
610SWA1der

Sulte200

Portland. OR 97205

7Nr'W

Hem

l~sa

Marochtd

moriensco wr.1

<:,' t<=.; M trQ!x!9'Slft'sr~uY (g_:01Yl>

Jett Maddie-n <Jtrd.f fM.Jddro~m,·~joo ;;w. r.001>.
10/29/201309:08AM
St:b1ect:
HQ Hote! Upd:1te

T Q.

Oate

Hi Jeff:
Wondering if you can give me any kind of Update on the goings on with the headquarters hotel?

flod9m informed me a few morrths back that once M E.TnO turns the final dmfl agreement ovi;r to Mortenson. that the diN(lloprnent arm needs 45 to 60 dily~; 10 run th1n9s tt'10t.jjh
the tmps. Yesterday 1lenrned !11'.lt the Multnomah Coun1y Board of Cornrn1ss1(;ners app1oved :tie IGA and ttv;t ME.THO 1s working on the hr1.'JI draft nght now
No word on when ttY.<JY expect to be dom l·i<wr' he.ard lholt they are trying to cratl t~ie verbiage of this dtlCtJmerA to forcrJ Soncfl;md to tak~i issuH wilt> the ,,r;l1m cleat rather than only
the morn tax rebat<l r.;tn.cture Br,.:ause there me a mull!\ude of proj(,"Cts whiGh, rec1eve some torrn of subsidy, lhls is n good strategy and could sub:;tantiall y d1rn1n1sh the odds ol a
mfererKlum
Am worxlerin9 if you can let me know when t110 development toarn plans to assombln to discuss the rerna1rxlm ot tt·1e consultant te<irn? I havr~ a conferer-.::e cnll with Tl/S niis week
and will be asked about travel to Portland for a meeting Not sure what the next ~1eps are on your side so would appreciate 1t 1f you could flll.in the blanks a little.
Hear from Hodger 111.at Mortenson 1s getting t)usier Th<-:it is a good omen tor ;;II of us. The shu((lown causcd a dcvelopmrmt lead to pull out on nno!t1er project. Arn hoping that we
won't be revisiting tho budget drama in January so the econom y can pK;k up a little more steam.

Regards,
Lisa Mnrechal
Neo Design Studio
(503) 241 - 7749 otfice
(775) 360. 4977 cell

'

,,-....

Ftorn: Fladger . Bcnson@rnortenson.com 6'
Subject: OCC Hotel
Dr1t0: November 12. 201311.49' 1'1 AM PST
To: lisa@neodosignstudio.com

Lisa -

I just confirmed with Jeff that Mortenson Development has wor1md out a deill to have Design Force design the interiors for the hotel project I know I shared wrth you that I had
heard a rumor that they were talking a couple of months ago. MDI and OF have done sevmal projects togelher and il is my understanding they are wilting to comp at risk design lor
\lie 1st several monttis. along with the ract some kind of cost guarantee they are willing to make on the FF&E side was apparently important to Tom.

Jeff and lwould like to get together with. ypu tndiSCIJSS this issue 1n person We rll<)ogntza your strong Mortenson support over the past selle(al years and wanHo reciprocate in
some way ln the fUtore Even lhough the project will be delivered des1gnlbui!d our davelopman1 partner il1dri't give oor constru::t1on company any kmd of vote tr\ the deciSton.
Ankrom also had high hopes tlieyd be selL'Cted and has been pushing hard. We've had to share the news with them as weft

I'm a liltle uncertain when I'll be down in Portlanct next but will let you know when I do and we'll set up a time to get tog.ether.

l'rn sorry for this news. I know r!Ow imponant this opportunity has been to you .
Fladger
PS - Do you know Design Force? Would they have any need for local representation?

•

Rodger Benson, LEED ;\P
COrecie< of Project Cl'Ndopment

Mortunoon Construction: Bulldinq \vl'H1t's

phme 203.333.2656

WW'Y mprtQOf,Q•l

-CQ;"f\

m~xt.

Fmm:
Subject :
Date:
To:

Hotlgor Bonson@rnor1ensor1com6'
F1e : F YI
November 20, 2013 •1.38·09 Pr,1 PST
l1sa@neodesignsttYJiocom

I'm not certain what you are hoping to accomplish by writing to Tom (or Davi(!) but I'm hoping you don't do anything that would jeopardize our relat:onsh1p w1tt1 you You need to
know that no-one in Portland had any idea th<•t our Development Company had committed to !hrs olhor firm, I feel pmoonal!y responsible for erl'.:ourag •r.g you, thinking the rest of
the design team wa~> yet to be selected. Non of us lo:ally Md any idr:a lJrllil very recently, Trnit internal tack of com municaHon within our firm certainly isn't your fault and I'll take
complete mspons1b11i~/ ror apparentl y misleading you You know that I would never intentionally do anyt.hirKJ to hurt you or your firm. Our friendShip 1s important to me and Jefl,
Mike, and I are corn rn1tted to f1ndi1Y,J a way to make 1t up to you.
I pmsonally feel strongly that you should have had the opportunity to at least comp•;l<l for a role on tho project team. Un!ortunately, none of us in Portland were offered a vote.
I'd :>1111 likc to gr;t togr:ttier wh,,n you get b<«:k to Po1tl<md

....

PleaS>~

call me when you're on the ground 1f yoU'd likr: to talk.

Safe Travels,

Rodger

Morte nson
(;(lill11Stt'UC1Jnn

Fron.
ro
Diit<>:

Rodger Bcnsoo. LEED l\f'
Dire ct0< or Projoct Oevc•opmcnl

f:1o:-t ....:r ~"n n C•.Jn~ttucti on~ Ot1Hdin9 \ ...1mt '~" rv.txt
phone 206.383.2656
WVfW r.'!Qft~l!!.llil

Lisa Ma;ech.n! <j1sa@neodesgnstu dlo.t()TI:>
Rodger 8.ensoo <rodg&r. boooon Q_~mortansco ccrn>,
1111912013 06:08 PM

Su?::J?C1:

FYI

Hi Roager:
Thought it wou l d be appreciated to gi ve you some advance warning of my intentions, 1 will be writi ng Tom o l ette r detailing our involvement for the past ten
years on the heodqual'ters hoteL 1 will copy you and l t has been suggested thot I olS-O copy Ot<v i .:I Mortenson,
The most difficu l t aspect of tins unfortuna t e turn of events is thot we were not even given a chance to meet to discuss the proJect or sut;nit
know you unders.tand + empothlze w1th liol" crushing th i s has been fer us.

e1

proposal. I

Worki ng on this letter while traveling. Have hod to organize records, notes and 0llotls, If yo u WOlJ!d li ke me to, I •ill send on advance copy for you r revi<><The intent \s to toke the h\ gh road , convey the grcondwor k we loid and hope t hat Mortensen understan<ls ou r position.
Regardless of thts d i ffic ult turn of events, of wh i ch I know you hod no i nvolvment with, ! thtnk the world of the group of p!!op1e w1th your crupony based here
i n our reg1on .
Regards,

Lisa P Neo

"""\
,~

Fro1:1: Hodger Benson@mortonson<:orn,#
!;ubjm:t: f-11~: HO Hoti:I
Date: January 2·1. 2.014 10·06 15 MA PST
To: hsa@neod0Stgnstud10 com

Great to tmar from y()U Both the legal batlle and thr; possible vole have greatly slowed e•JCryone's momenwm and enthusiasm for a co»tly f1gh1 I dun'! kriow if tt1e project will
sur>11vr, 11 or not. Gordon suro is tenac1(JLJS, even though his position would not be good tor the community
I've met with tho City of Tacoma twice about their desire for a mt.cl. They don't haw: the abthty to provide much 1n the way ()I public subs:dy !or 1L Tacoma's hotel market. never has
been very stron9 so I don't know how viable that project is eit11er Torn hasn't 1nd1cated whether or not he plans to rcspor~J. I shouid know more in !he next couple of w'mks,

llDi

Mortenson

'

CA.lfla'tn.ct,!V\'

Fronr

'fo;

On:t..~

Rodger lle<1son. LEED AP

Project Oevciopment
t,1()11:1.itlt>cn C:in:i.tru.::1i(,m:

phO<le 206.383.26,6
www motif~nw r:om

fh.1}!•Jfr1 ~J

·wtiut 's

r >1:,~t .

Lisa Mnrochal disa(Vneodosignsll.1dlo cool>
HodrJ« Benson c:rodgl'lr benson®mortenSCX'l .eom>.
.01/24!2014 02 .51 PM

$1.;~~Ja-C1'

HO Hotru

Iii Rodger:
Even though it wos deeply d\soppointing to learn of Too Londer"s decisi.on regarding intcnors , l an almost as distressed to read abQut what 1s happening ncw. I
did not think that Gordon would toke th\ngs this far, and I om sod to read about the l egal dispute.
When yoo broke th<? news to""' a wh\le bock and offered to moke 1t up to us with another project, the only coo:po rob1e hotel deal I could think of would be the
South Wutt!r'fro11t Cunfert:fl(e Center but ! suspect th.:1t is a 1on.a woys out. Today this story broke ln cne of my industry n;z-,1s1attert..- !f >.brtc-nscn acre to pui"5VC
this wit h Hyatt or a comparable 4 star operator, thi s would be something we would be interested in,
Hope other projects ore fi lli ng the hole that the Portland headquarters hotel is leaving due to the lt.tlgotion.

tisa ('Ilea
[attoO-ment

"Tocc.rnoHQHot~Lpdf "

deleted by Rodger SensOli/M:>rtensM)

a lt. ,.

Mort enson
construction
October 14, 2014

M. A. Mortenson Company
10230 NE Points Drive, Suite 300
Kirkland, Washington 98033

Lisa Marechal, President
Neo Design Studio
9405 NW Skyline Boulevard
Portland, OR 97231
USA

main
425.895.9000
fax
425.376.0300
www.mortenson.com

Re: Oregon Convention Center Headquarters Hotel Project
Dear Lisa,
As I promised you, I further discussed your position that you are owed compensation for your
support in Mortenson Development's recent pursuit of the Oregon Convention Center Headquarters
Hotel project with Tom Lander. Tom discussed your position with Barry Schlesinger, Nate
Gundrum , and others from our greater organization to try to bet1er understand your position.
As we've discussed in the past, Mortenson Development prefers to work with interior design firms
that have procurement arms with the ability to "guarantee" the FF&E budgets for their projects.
Valiant Design out of Denver has been providing similar guarantees on most of Mortenson's past
hotel development projects. Selection of an interior design firm for the OCC Headquarters Hotel
Project will ultimately be made by Hyatt. You are welcome to submit your current credentials
directly to Hyatt for their consideration.
We appreciate all of the work you did during the previous pu rsuit ot this project back in 2004/2005
when Mortenson Construction pursued it with Jones Lang LaSalle as the lead developer. You might
recall that Mortenson Development was in no way involved at that time and that another
development team was ultimately selected to move forward with Metro. The 2012 Metro solicitation
that Mortenson Development responded to was a very different RFP and the development team
assembled to respond to the RFP included only two firms that were on the 2004/2005 team . The
rest cf the porticipants vve re a!! different. Interior dcs:gn

\VO.S

not

Ci cons id e r~tlon

in the selection of

Mortenson to develop the project and no interior design firm was represented in the proposal to
Metro. Based on the above facts, Mortenson Development's position is that Neo Design Studio is
not entitled to compensation associated with securing the Oregon Convention Center Headquarters
Hotel development. Your mention of pursuing litigation against Mortenson to secure compensation
would not be in your best interest and I'd strongly encourage you to reconsider that option.
We still value our relationship with you and are sorry we don't share the same perspective of past
events . We hope that one day we will have the chance to work together and I sure you know that
any form of legal action against our firm on your part. would preclude that from happening.
Sincerely,
Mortenson Construction

en.~

Rodger Benson
Business Development Executive

Cc: Tom Lander, Nate Gundrum, Jeff Madden, John Nowoj

From :
Subject:
()ate:
To:
Heply -fo :

"David Dibo" <david @dibopartners.com>
Fw:
November 17. 2014 4:10 17 PM PST
"Lisa Marechal" <lisa@neoclesignsludio.com>
david @clibopartners .com

Sen! from my Verilon Wireless BlackHerry
From: David Dibo <David.Dibo@centrue com>
Date: Mon, 17 Nov 2014 11·20:13 ·0600
To: 'david@dibopartners.com'<david@dibopMners.com> ; David Oib0<0avid.Oibo@centrue.ccm.>
Subject:

November 17, 2014
To Whom It May Concern:
Please excuse the impersonal nature of this salutation as It is unclear to me ultimately who will give Usa Marechal the audience she deseM~s to discuss what
she has done to move the Portland Headquarters Hotel deaf to the point is today. Th is is not to suggest that the excellent team in place does not have the
worfd class capability to develop and build this long overdue project. It simply is meant to recognize the efforts of a very small company and its principal who
worked tirelessly to get this project off the ground.
I leave it to Lisa to provide the details of her work . Here I only hope to shed some light on my interactions with Lisa in the relatively early stages of the deal
i was working at the time with Peter Morris at PRM Realty; Peter was the "M" in VMS Realty in the 1980's and was a significant force in the hospitality
industry then and again when he resurrected his company on a much smaller scale in the late 1990s. I was a senior vice president of the firm . I had worked
with Peter on some of the most visible hotels in the country at the time including the Boca Raton Hotel and Resort, The Frenchman's Reef hotel and the
Yachthaven Grande Marina in the Virgin Islands and the Santa Barbara Biltmore. (We brought in Isadore Sharp and Four Seasons as a partner/manager).
We heard about the Portland opportunity and came to Portland. We were an early bidder and suggested the master planning of the site. Lisa was impressed
with our concept and contacted us. She introduced us to Barry Schlesinger. We spent considerable time with Barry and although it was too early for him to
make a deal (he felt), we have tracked the many iterations of the project ever since. He was working very closely with Lisa at the time and often referred
questions about the project to Lisa. I do remember speaking with Barry about the "offlcial" role that Lisa did or did not have and being assured that, if a deal
transaL'ted that she would be compensated. He felt that as issues were so fluid at the time (which certainly turned out to be the case), that it was difficult to
structure a specific agreement with Lisa. Given my experience I understood this point of view and communicated Barry's rationale to Usa.
It's been

a very long time and I cannot recount all dates, times and all discussions

What I do know was that Lisa Marechal was the person who stayed with the deal, navigated it through its many different iterations and made it her business
to find the "missing link" in the deaL In other words, when the deal needed a developer/land owner to control the site, she found Barry, when it needed a
hotelier she reached out to Hyatt and when it needed someone with in the caliber of Mortenson to be its developer/builder, she made it her business to
make sure Mortenson was at the table.
In my world we asked ourselves one simple question -especially in a world where all the big players and Wall Streeters generally know of the big deals. "Who
was it that made the deal happen?" Who was it that, without that person we (VMS, PRM, WRIT (the Washington Real Estate Investment Trust for which I
was the assistant to the president) would not be here?
For the Portland Hotel deal, that person was Lisa.
Times have changed. I miss some of the opportunity for the smaller unlikely intermediaries lo make a big deal happen. But this did happen before and I
believe there will always be the space for a bright tenacious intermediary to make this happen. For the Portland Headquarters Hotel, Lisa was there and
procured the deal for all the those that have the vision to move the project toward its execution and conclusion.
Please feel free toe mail me at david@dibopartners.com, if you would like to discuss anyth ing in more depth. David Dibo
David B. Dibo
Senior Commercial Relationship Manager
Centrue Bank
208 East Veterans Parkway
Yorkville, Illinois 60560
630 4666162 Office
815 3704178 Mobile
David.Dibo@centrue.com

CONFjOENTIALITY NOTICE: The il'lforma!ion eonta.lned 1n: this e-mail :s conrt<.tenttal and rs for the use onty of !he intended rectpienl . U yot1 are not the intended iedpfem. any disclosure. copy. distribution
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Hiis 1et1(H ..... 111 con f1nn that I recommend ed to >1ou Mortenso11 Constrnc;tion ris tho Cont raclor tm:imm.ato tor U10 2004 Portl~l!ld Gonv"t:ntion Cenier Hot(!! projr.-cL I had pr evmusty had
n uood exper1C!flt;l1 v,1!11 tl'wm rm ;i proposal tor me expansion oi the Spokane Cnnve.nUon C0nwr ! bHhcve :h(~m to b(~ a ctrmp.ruw with an honoratlle corporate culhire,ie. you c4'.m do
t.1 tlan(,ti hak ~ de·at ""'llh !lwrn ,nn(J 'hey wilt toll!Wl tluough w HH~ letter. So I tlrra.nged for ycu an 1n1roduction 1o Mr. ftodger Bonson, V!ce President for New' Business
D<.welnprnenl..Onc ol 'he reasons I recornrnende(f the1n,IH)f>ides pn:wious hotel expmience,\'HlS bcc~1use they ha(1 a sep.:vme comrnr.rc1al <1evefoprncn~ <.Hv1strn1 headed by Mr Tom
I andt;1~> whicll wm1!<1 h-0 ca ~t(1hl e ol "frnnl·endinq" nssocliJh:d star! up cos1s on a projw:.t o f this kind WL all worked very hard and put tog(~ ther a sup.erior p!oposal tor a site ov;ned
hy a b1 1smes:~ ?t $ ~:.oc1aH::o of yoilus, Mr Barry Sc/1lc51ngm. lt' at was across the street tr om 1!1e Por llarnJ Gnrwmition CQnlC'r Unfonunah:dy. our proposHI was not S*Jh:1 c1cd by :he

Pori!and Dcvelopm,.rnt Commi!'s1on

David fl Uiuhakr!I
Pre[.,4d en1
Hed e v.r~lnprnent Cons u H at~I~~ ,

LLC

On rv1on. Nov ·10. 20 1·1 at I :)1 F-)M, L1!:m r,,1arnch al .-:·t15_<~~A: r.~9Q.q;~1.:J.u.~.1!!J.!.!fu;_Q!!\:·"' w1o te '
I leflo Guys

Noefl lt"!ose n-oies p!caso Havt: lo get correspondence OHi in the next lcv-1 days,
Thanks,
l.. !S~·;a

Hick Sctim1d~ < rSGhrnicJ!f(~l t)NISclorn C{llH>
Por1! ~111d HO Hotel soliciti":J1io11 ht~:.IOfy
0.tk, r-,Jovernt)nr l i 20 14 12<HJ.5l Prv1 PS I

r•r·!1 <
·-.·.1~ 1 j;;, c t

T;:

Lisa fv1arechn!

<.l1~~a (~.1.,n eocJe s.1qn:-,1ud1 0 c orn ~..,

Dear Lisa:
H e n~ is a litt le hhtory l)r1 cur

pur sui t of the> hotel prn1ect:

We were introduced back in 2003 by David flnJbaker, whom Conventional Wisdom h<1d met frorn our work in Tacorr\it ~nd h.Jd wor ke<J with in proposing
>evcr;1I small-rnJrk•'t hotel/confer(mcr centers. Over the ne~t 18 months, we had any number of phom: conversations re1Firding assembling a <fovclopnwnt
team ... you wern in~. t r umenta i in d s ~;embl i ng the >i\(! ;rnd tht' hotel operator, <md CW brought Skidmore Owings & Merrill into the project ilS le<Jd dr'signers.
This went on for over a vear a'., the Portland Dr:vf•loprm;nt Commission and i t~ consultant5 were finalizing its Reqt1(•s\ for Proposal, wrrns <ind condit ion~. ;1nd
,1s lhe economy w,is whispering ;1bout the r.Jownturn with financing beroming unpredicl<ible.
W e h<•d several meeting~, •n Portland to fin;ilile control of tlw sit0, alternative to PDC's solici tation, which resulted in a better project w ithout public subsidy,
both of which c<mw from (W's l e ~sons le.lined frorn pr ojects in Puerto Rico and Overland Park, K;ms<lS. It seemed only public ou t cry or m<ineuvering by other
tenrns could derail our pro1ect, but I'm sure the ewnorny w;1s wh;it ultimately stopped the project at that time ,

Neo De!.i(\n was CW' s only point ol contact thrnughout the ;.1d11ance work, teaming <lrld final preparatfons for the resprmse to the f<FQ, ;md w;J<> intimately
involved in dli parts of pl;inni ng lor the mixed u>e development.
Richard A, $(hm1dt, AJA, President

Conventio1rnl Wisdom Corp.

;>/03 R[W C!RCI F

OCOH, FL 3471i1·29'11

usr,

~Y'!Y.\.Y"\!Yi~~p_QD:) _\;Qi:!!
Pl1one : + 1 407 905 0002
f.'.lx·:
+ 1 4()7 905 t)6 t l

Mob1if! : t l 407 808 17'./•

Parsons, Susan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Marechal <lisa@neodesignstudio.com>
Monday, October 05, 2015 4:21 PM
Parsons, Susan
[User Approved] Request to speak under communications at City Council Meeting

Hi Susan :
I hope that I am doing this correctly:

Lisa Marechal
(775) 360 - 4977 cell
Topic : Headquarters Hotel
If you would send me any guidelines, I would appreciate it. I will drop some materials off with your office next week.

1

10 3 5
Request of Lisa Marechal to address Council regarding Headquarters Hotel
(Communication)

OCT 14 2015
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MARY HULL CABALLERO
1. Fritz
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